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CFB COMOX

ens restrtures£Fi0organizatim_
organization of national defence headquarters in Ottawa
were announced March 28 by defence minister Edgar ).
Benson, in line with recommendations put forth by a six

+mber management review group appointed last June.
',4,, Benson outlined the proposals in a statement to
the standing committee on external affairs and national
defence. He emphasized that the changes would apply to
the department's headquarters only, and will not affect
the organization of the armed forces at home or over-
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A CANADIAN FORCES Bomarc launches Into the
blue, bu! is isn't one of the 56 that is being recalled
to the U.S. This one destroyed the target during a
practice firing in Florida several years ago. On
April 31, the Homarc at Lamacaza and North Bay
were withdrawn from Air Defence Command's
forces in preparation for their return to the U.S. At
two cents deposit each, we should get s112 for the
lot, The sites are Canadian owned, but the bullets
are U.S. Government Property. (Alacazam Photo)

L.AM CAZA SOUVENIR
FOR SALE

OTTAWA (CFP) - A
pictorial "closure" booklet,
depicting the 10 years of
operations of 447 SAM
Squadron at CFS La Macaza,
Que., will be available in May,
1972.

Anybody wanting a copy
may write, no later than April

N
HQ ADC - Fighter in

terceptor elements of major
U. S. Air Force commands,
the Canadian Forces, and the
U. S. Air National Guard are
beginning to hone their
already razor-sharp skills in
preparation for the Aerospace
Defence Command's William
Tell '72 Weapons Meet,
scheduled Sept. 18 - 29 at
Tyundall AFB, Fla.
The kick-off date for the

Weapons Meet purposefully

17, to the Editor,
Bulletin, CFS La
Ecowi, Que.

Bomarc
Macaza,

A 50-cent money order
payable to CFS La Macaza
Station Fund, should be in
cluded Lo cover postage and
handling costs.

_ 0

ent apoil tNew managem ,as +ta @es sir
Military and civilian per- Winnipeg, now as8!";; at (evaluation).

sonnel selected for the top of stair, plans and,P"?"id I addition, Mr. Benson
positions in the new Supreme Headqua"";pp», announced that the Public
headquarters, when it begins Powers Europe ,, Service Commission has
operation later this year, were will be pro?9",,{ a.- approved the following ap
named by Mr. Benson. lieutenant-genera!_'7 ike pointments:
As previously announced, pointed deputy chie! _, Mr. David Kirkwood, 47 of

Lieutenant-General Jacques defence staff (operations) Ottawa and Toronto, now an
A. Dextraze, 52, of Montreal, Rear-Admiral D. Alan assistant secretary to the
will be promoted to the rank of Collins, 51, of Edmonton, Cabinet, will be appointed
general and appointed chief of «hose promotion to vice assistant deputy minister
the defence staff September admiral and appointment a5 (policy). Mr. 'Thomas Greig,
15. chief of technical services was 40, of Ottawa, who now oc-
Major-General A. Chester recently announced for May cupies a senior position in a

Hull, 52, of Vancouver, now now will become deputy chie! large Canadian corporation,
commander of air transport f the defence staff (support) will be assistant deputy
command with headquarters in the new headquarters. minister (finance). Both these
in Trenton, Ont., will be appointments are effective
promoted to the rank of Vice-Admiral Henry April 1.
lieutenant-general and ap- Porter, 51, of Chemainu Dr. John C, Arnell, 53, of
pointed vice-chief of the B.C., now comptrollef ttawa and Halifax, now
defence staff. general, Canadian Force° Assistant deputy minister
Maj.-Gen. Stanley C. Headquarters, will be @P (finance), will be appointed

Waters, 51, of Edmonton and pointed, as a serving officer,

AGAIN THIS SUMMER

Changing the guard
OTTAWA - Changing the guard on Parliament Hill

will be performed daily again this summer, from June 25
through Labor Day, Sept. 4.....

The centuries-old ceremony is in its I4th consecutive
year. For the past four years it has been performed by the
Canadian Forces Militia.

Providing the 120 guardsmen in scarlet tunics and
bearskin head dress will be Ottawa's Governor General's
Foot Guards, and the Canadian Grenadier Guards from
Montreal, both oldtime militia regiments.

Nucleus of the instructional staff will be drawn from
the public duties detachment of the 3rd Battalion, The
Royal Canadian Regiment, at CFB Petawawa, Ont.

Bulk of the reservists are university students who
spend a one-month training period at Petawawa before
moving to their summer quarters at nearby CFB Uplands.

Musical accompaniment on the Hill this year will be
by the 'Training Command Band, Winnipeg; The Royal
Canadian Artillery Band, Montreal; and the Central
Band, from CFB Rockcliffe, Ont.

Firearms licence mandatory in B.C
Citing growing pubic

concern over the alleged
careless use of firearms, the
Hon. W.K. Kiernan, Minister
of Recreation and Con
servation, announced that as
of April I it will be mandatory
Lo have a licence to carry
firearms.
The Minister said he er-

pected that benefits of the new
procedure would include
greater safety because the
legislation would enable more
effective public education and
control of gun handling.
The new licence will be

required by anyone carrying a
firearm out of his own home

(Continued on page 2)

prepare for Willy Tell
coincides with the an
niversary date of the U.S. Air
Force, when the air arm of
America's military might
became a separate service 25
years ago.
The Air Force's 40-year

association with the U. S.
Army ended Sept. 18, 1947,
when Chief Justice Fred M.
Vinson administered the oath
of office to the first secretary
of the Air Force, W. Stuart
Symington. Eight days later,

0

l
0

fl r
special assistant to the deputy
defence minister April 1.
Mr. T.G. Morry, 52, of Ot

tawa and St. John's, Nfld.,
now assistant deputy minister
(manpower) will become
assistant deputy minister
(personnel) in the restruc
tured headquarters. Mr. L.G.
Crutchlow, 50, of Ottawa and
Saskatoon, now assistant
deputy minister (logistics)
will become assistant deputy
minister (material).

There will, therefore, be
five assistant deputy
ministers, one of whom will be
a serving military officer, an
increase from the present
three. The number of com
parable military positions
(lieutenant-general) is
reduced from four to three.

Gen. Carl A. Spaatz was
sworn in as the first Air Force
chief of staff. Thus began a
new era in which airpower
became firmly established as
the nation's first line of
defence and its chief hope for
deterring war.
In addition to observing the

25th anniversary of the U. S.
Air Force, one of the primary
purposes of the William Tell
Weapons Meet is to inform the
American public of the

THIS SCENE WAS REPEATED aboard many of Her Majesty's Ca
as naval personnel mourned the passing of their daily tots on ),,"}d'an Ships
Officer. Doug Walters (right). Issues a las! lol lo Lieutenant-Comma~ JO. Pet-ty
Young. Able osn Rod Prowse (in sea rig), and Petty oicer R,""Sr Mike
(with the sergeant's stripes). From now on the sailors will h ,, ?ert Christ
spirits at the bar. 1ave their choice of

(Canadian Forces PH3Ry
+ 1Oto

asset no
Canadian Forces Station

Masset, Queen Charlotte
Islands, will mark its official
opening on March 28 when Lt.
Gen. M.R. Dare, vice chief of
the defence staff dedicates the
facilities.
In 1942 a Royal Canadian

Navy wireless station was
established for naval ship-to
shore communications at
asset. However, it closed in

strategic defensive role of
ADC.
The Weapons Meet will also

recognize the best aircrew -
maintenance, controller, and
weapons load teams;
demonstrate the capabilities
of interceptor weapons
systems; and evaluate the
avility to maintain, handle,
and load weapons.

In addition to ADC's three
F-IO6 Delta Dart fighters in
terceptor squadrons, par
ticipating air defense units
will include one F-4 squadron
each from United States Air
Forces, Europe; Pacific Air
Forces; Alaskan Air Com
mand; and Tactical Air
Command.
The Canadian Forces Air

Defence Command will send
one CF-IO1 Voodoo intercept
or team, and the U.S. Air
National Guard will have two
F-IOI teams and two F-102
Delta Dagger interceptor
teams. The 57th Fighter In
terceptor Squadron, an ADC
unit serving Air Forces
Iceland at Keflavik, NI, will
compete in the F.102
category, against the ANG
units.
Three different types of

targets will be used during the
weapons competition for the
various profiles, or types o
missions: the BQ-34A
Firebee drone will be fired on
for two profiles, the 'TDU-2>
tow target will be used W
another profile, and the Bl
Canberra bomber will be used
for the electronic cou!
termeasures profile.
Each weapons team will be

composed of four aircraft and
four primary crews, with a
fifth aircrew available as
backup; one controller team
per unit, two primary

(Continued on page 2)

Po Arthur
•reuuon

YTTAWA- Now hear this!
hr all those men who

sered aboard the corvette
Portrhur during the Second
Worla War, a reunion is
plannel for May in Thunder
Bay, ht., the ship's bir
thplace

About 160 former hands
have ben traced so far, ac
cwrdingto C. Darrell Stanley,
68 Brnda Cres., Scar
borougl, Ont., reunion
organizr. Of this total 16 are
dead.
Other! Mr. Stanley would

like to contact include Ed
ward G. Aust, lieutenant;
Hugh Bin, signals; Richard
Isaacs, seaman; Gordon
Lindsay, stoker; Wilfrid
Durstin, engine room ar
tificer; and John Peddle,
stoker.
The Prt Arthur served in

the Noh Atlantic and the
English Channel, and was the
first c«radian ship to sink an
Italian ubmarine during a
seven-mnth station in the
Mediterranean.

1945. 'The station was re
opened in 1948 as a high
frequency direction finding
station and staffed with about
35 men.
In 1967 the Department of

National Defence decided to
improve the operational ef
fectiveness of all stations
within the Canadian Forces
supplementary radio system
Lo effect savings in operation
and maintenance costs.

CFS Masset was one station
selected for modernization
and improvement. As the
result of this decision com
munication resources in B.C.
were redeployed and some
stations, incuding the wireless
station at Ladner, B.C., were
closed down.
New construction started in

1967 and consisted of a new
operations building located
three miles from the village of
Masset. In addition, other
buildings including an ad
ministration building, eight
bed hospital, barracks,
messes, recreation centre, 179
married quarters, roads,
water and sewage system
were constructed in Masset to
integrate with the com
munity.

Commanded by Lt.-Cmdr.
J.A. MacDonald, this mini
city within the village of
Masset will be the home of 14
officers, 257 men and 49
civilian workers currently on
establishment.
Total cost of clearing,

grading, construction, land
scaping, and installing water
and sewage systems for the
entire complex was about $1l
million.

seas.

Group stlying
forces' structure
The restructuring of CFHQ

resulted from recom
mendations presented to the
Minister of National Defence
by a civilian group appointed
to look into the organization of
the armed forces.
The management review

group was appointed last
June. It was tasked with
evaluating relationships
between the civil, military
and research organizations
with the defence department,
and to make recom
mendations to ensure ef
fective planning and control.
It reports directly to the
defence minister.

Chaired by John B. Pen
nefather, MBE, of Montreal,
the group's other members
are John D. Campbell, retired
chairman of the board of the
Canadian Westinghouse
Company; Henry de
Puyjalon, vice-president of
Telesat Canada; John D.
Harbron, formerly associate
editor with the Toronto
Telegram; Maj. Gen. Hugh
McLachlan of Canadian
Forces Headquarters; and
Kenneth A. McLeod of the
deputy minister's staff,
department of national
defence. John R. Killick of the
Treasury Board is executive
secretary.
It is expected that the

review will be completed
during the coming summer
months.

Nuremberg
raiders'
help needed
A book is being written

about the RAF Bomber
Command raid on Nurem
berg, Mar. 30-31, 1944, in which
96 British bombers were lost.

Anyone involved is asked
to write to the author giving
your name, address and the
squadron.
His name and address are:

Mart in Middlebrook, 48
Linden Way, Boston, Lin
colnshire, England.

Summerside to stay open
OTTAWA (CFP)
peculaton about the im
minent closure of CFB
umnride has ended with
he arauncement that the
federan government no longer
ls actjtly considering its
closure.
Thee was one of several

defene establishments
Te0om,nded for closure a
few y,r back under a base
onsnxtion plan. In
Decent, 1969, an extension
"as gag'ed until April, 1973.
Pure of the extension

"as t rmit a study of the
econoni impact a closure
oulq Have on the local
Comma'Y and the province.
d tho3h investigation of
he qq«natives now has
demo,gated that the base
houlq confirmed in its
Feser+ le.
Situtl three miles nor

hwegt d the town of Sum
Persia, en the Gulf of St.
awr? the base was
9pen4 lficially January 25,
I9n.
Th use comprises ap

Po»inly 16,000 acres, has
amilj@ Population of about
,0o0 J about 250 civilian
mnp It is the home of
41' faritime Patrol
qua4,3, 13 'Transport and
llesen Squadron and the
Marita° Proving and
Evaid Unit.
Its a'egie location on
an4,s east coast makes it

an excellent site for anti
submarine warfare patrolling
by Argus aircraft operating
with 415 Squadron. Search and
rescue sorties are flown by 413
Squadron using Labrador
helicopters and Buffalo air
craft.

Originally, it was the home
of No. 9 Service Flying
Training School, under the
wartime British Com-

monwealth Air Training Plan.
When that unit moved to
Centralia, Ont., CFB Sum
merside housed No. I General
Reconnaissance School until
the end of the Second World
War.
From 1948-51, it was the site

of the RCAF's only air
navigation school.

Commanding CFB Sum
merside is Colonel Roy
Sturgess, 42, of Toronto.

Smallpox outbreaks reported
VICTORIA - The Honourable Ralph Loftmark, Minister of

Health Services and Hospital Insurance, advised all British
Columbia residents planning to travel abroad in the next few
months to make sure that they have a valid International
Certificate of Vaccination against Smallpox among their travel
documents.

In the last few months, Mr. Loffmark said, many countries,
including most European countries, had relaxed their
regulations and would permit Canadians to enter without proof
of smallpox vaccination.

Within the past few weeks, outbreaks of smallpox have been
reported in Yugoslavia, Bangladesh, Lebanon, Iran and Syria.
Contacts to cases in these countries are being now sought in
several other countries and it is always possible that a few
sporadic cases may occur elsewhere in the world.

It is quite impossible to predict which countries may sud
denly reimpose vaccination requirements on all visitors and it is
equally impossible to tell whether contacts or incubating cases
will be discovered travelling about the world by aircraft, bus
ship or train. " "

For reasons of personal safety and in order to avoid em.
barrassment from suddenly re-imposed travel restrictions
British Columbia residents leaving North America are strongly
advised to be sure that they have a valid vaccination certificate
with them.

The new concept proposes
that the headquarters "should
function as a single entity,"
and that "account should be
taken of the special
requirements and charac
teristics of a military force".
He explained that the

headquarters changes are
being proposed so that "its
management can more ef
fectively direct the activities
of the department."

Until now, the Ottawa
headquarters has tended to
operate as three separate
components. They are the
deputy minister's civilian
branch, the Defence Research
Board and Canadian Forces
Headquarters.

A shifting of tasks and
responsibilities is recom
mended in the proposed
organization. Under the new
concept, there would be
assistant deputy ministers for
each of evaluation, policy,
finance, personnel add
materiel. The review group
also recommends the ap
pointment of two deputy
chiefs of the defence staff, one
for operations and the other
for support functions, both
under the vice-chief of the
defence staff.
Most of the comptroller

general functions will be
transferred to the assistant
deputy minister (finance),
with the remaining ones being
taken over by one of the
deputy chiefs. Many functions
now the responsibility of the
chief of technical services will
become the responsibility of
the deputy chief of defence
staff (support), who will also
be responsible for the ad
ministration of both military
and civilian personnel. Once
these changes are im
plemented the positions of
comptroller-general, chief of
personnel and chief of
technical services, as they
exist, will no longer be
required.
The five assistant deputy

ministers will have under
their direction integrated
military and civilian staffs.
"to ensure that they have the
benefit of the best military
advice and assistance
possi hie at the most senior
levels of their organizations, "
Mr. Benson said that each
civilian assistant deputy
minister will have an
associate assistant deputy
minister in the rank of major
general.
In order to further enhance

the current coordination
between the Defence
Research Board establish
ments and the rest of the
department, the new concept
envisages the tasking of the
Board's laboratories and
research analytical establish
ment by assistant deputy
ministers.
The Board's chairman, Dr.

L. J. L'Heureux, would
continue to be the adviser to
the defence minister in the
relationship of science and
technology to the depart
mental policies and
programs. Board members
appointed by Governor-in
Council, are prominent in the
fields of science and
technology.
The defence department's

senior policy committee will
continue to be the defence
council, chaired by the
minister. Its members will
include the parliamentary
secretary, the deputy
minister, the chief of defence
staff, the chairman of DRB,
the vice-chief of the defence
staff, the assistant deputy
minister (evaluation) and the
assistant deputy minister
(policy).
The chief of the defence

staffs advisory committee
will be merged with the

(Continued on page 2)
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• RonPRESENTED RECENTLYwith a certificate to commemorate the occa9!9";
Mitchell ot 407 Log Control passed the quarter centurymark with the ""! ",,
vice. Shown with Major C.L. Smith, 407 STechO, Ron first came to Canada w+
the RAF then transferred to the RCAF to serve to CRA. . Ph t )(Canadian Forces 1o1o

...DsmgenPgn.la"
«is is ii a." pl&Gris@e pa;gr,pg2p%,$ sii@@j or tiii@@," ·Nqtj 3]

ti b R ln- ented on the g sense of humor during the 'or a 1003%%"%..$""ii pg"Si ri«sis6wiii @if@iii±z@ii±Ei@@rig "!., ,, 3k
&er»monies. ii@v%.., +a ei@rcsggg ii6or {jllljfg lee
Command. Musi ~,''Une fie Admiral atten a Noting that Comox was once a ..
occasion was prov@',,"!e 4cheon in the Officers' Mess Maritime Command base, ··Conservation education_is
PPCLI Band, which,j '' the #ere he and all ot 1er sea Admiral Timbrell presented rvival power." That's _the
By Dan Verfaijj, "PP'Old jement members present the Base Commander (ouF theme of National Wildlife
P~anuts popcorn' cs not were given a tolht of Ne!5on sf "caretaker") with a Maritime Week April 9 . 15, and, as in

• '» ·'andy, 3do mark 1e occasion of or 1d l • ttig thelicorice and ice cream at j' blooO 3f iv th mman plaque. past years, get.in
but Princess Patr~. ' je last issue ot grog In 1e When the luncheon was essage across will be a
Guadian !igit tin}"" ca4a. ,$"$; ", com»ietei is adrrirai ad a ratsve citort of pe
The Admiral pres tradition dat ac¥ " quick tour of squadron rovineial Fish and Wildlife
toss. ts @fiec6&,,}"" iis p """3"2"; ieits and a me@tine wii #,@i and e»rue, a
Tompkins, Sgt. n""} «here " "",",, P the senior NCOs. Education, and the Canadian
Crawford and Cpl n} he noon " 1~ the Admir] COMINGS AND Wildlife Federation and
Desjardins. After the paid AT,}}{rin a@. Go1Gs AND suc British Columbia wnuanife
the Admiral thanked ti reiterate To start this section of the pederation.
'' , column, congratulations are During the observance

To topl(S in order for Capt Glen there will be a special e~-RD Goodman who has been asis in the schools and in
. .,, vith some on-the-jot Promoted to Major. A little ihe press throughout thew. O. Wood is finishing tr his lea"" "{ f uttin a ne belatedly, but congrats rovince on the need for

carpentry raJpn,as ie in»ii@rd,".,i fieis nonetheless_o ts. in kservatvon education.
roof on his adobe hacienda. we trust MacDonald, Ed Hornby, Russ pr. James Hatter, director
completed between snowstorms. Borden partaking of Crum, Rick Proulx and Einar r the Fish and Wildlife

Jerry Lanouette is curreniiy in C"",{',,, he returns, we win Iarsen, all promoted to Branch, stressed the im
month long first aid instructors co"ft we have a qualified Captain. We now have a new ortance of being aware of
all feel a lot more secure nowin# Major and some new Cap ,, 1ental issues by
medic in our midst. tai ll ._ environmt ,,

Ray St. Michael , short respite from the torpedo """",al we need is a neW selecting this quotation from
Gr enjoyed a dtospend a week at home aeroplane. editorial material provided by

course at Greenwood when hemanae Two officers have recently c; di: Wildlife
with his family over the Easter holidays. been posted, both of them t the Canad1an
Ron Livingston is back fr cold Lake and is now a member vp449i th • Federation: ,

:. d standi: rom ,, Technicians Club. in 1e early summer ot "Ecology is not likely to"$"}]"",EK,' the suer"fist atci he partook or his year. From'crew s we eccome one or he 'glamour'
do h' ins 'tee .s.ll us that, sinced the pledge with respect to have Jim Anderson and from sciences It is not likely tomade um quit il he has signe . Cre 2, Ra Wind Ray " ,·dul' " Chi'' . test diet consists of pastrami ·w ., ay 'mnusor. achieve anything as spec-

""""""$!"", ese food. His 1ates may be able to get the capt, acsiar as putting man on the
"" 4",,""; , them stop pushing Ironside TACCO course now when i surface of' the moon. AII it

"; equus would like to see' will be just a short walk down afters is the opportunity to
arounu, the hall ·tbf/]] [mD[]l[l [-

vironmental disaster the
opportunity to survive."

3
Room
Groups

complete
from

27.00
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

349- 5th St.
Phone 334.4711

Lahr wins international hon.spiel
LAHR (CFP) The largest Canadian entries - 41 rinks Orillia, Ont., and Ken

and best military bonspiel in from CFB Europe and 11 rinks Robertson, of Vancouver.ONE IN USSlELAND ercs»ss ±--as ±rs±rs:_• CREW ' . Rhine Valley Curling Club's from European countries presenting the trophies, the
. b t . empties a "BIG" can of bug Fourth International Bon· could be accommodated. base commander Colonel

There it was gone. Crew The beachcomber tour in , , , ft 3 spiel, came to an end here Response came despite the AM. Ogilvie, praised the
• One, that is, for all of March Fiji proved to be a popular killer into the aircraft (gasp)- March 25 after five days of fact the bonspiel was held at work of the committee,
·and a few days of February as diversion. It consists of a boat This stuff hangs like a pall " jard curling. the same time as the World especially the club president,
. well. Their big chance to ride to a sandy island where the aircraft and if you think prom the time the first Curling Championships in Captain Glen Archibald, for
make good at the game of after you turn the hue of a that smokerscough, then try gone was thrown on Wed- Garmish Partenkrchen. making it the "best bonspiel
'ASW and to promote the boiled lobster, you are treated lungfull of Fiji bug-kill. nesday until the last rock went ever".
' Canadian image abroad to to some native songs and a We were made mos wn the ice Sunday af. Grand winner of the Bruce Fortune, the
boot. fine feast to native foodstuffs. welcome in Australia on 4/ rnoon, 2A curlers, making military 'spiel was a icemaker, was also
• • It was grand. Some other March and on the 5th we Car di ··ik ; g

d up 96 rinks, played 237 games. na tan rm rom FB congratulated for 10 excellent: The transit to kangaroo lan tours were enjoyed as well, scuttled off to RAN Station Eu Lahr, ski; 2d by Al• h l There were A, B, C, and D urope, , s tppe Y sheets of ice.; was fairly routine wit! only a including visits to mountain Nowra for our instant ASW Fishe f Ke bert, S; sk I• th events, as well as a special • s er O erro , as • t Mr. Rolf Wanclmeier of the• few incidents to spice up 1e villages and glass-bottomed expert course. One week we
h d f ICAO tr it. l ·hile European event. was made up o! Ray Stanfield, Gstaad Sweepers Club in• umdrum ol an .rans1. boat excursions. spent at school while our

: In Hawaii the controllers had . heads were being crammed Due to the large number ot Cagary, Alta., Dave Bodway, Gstaad, Switzerland, one of
sagag,se .ape gEg.es9pp; 4ii9rs sigins." (Ch; yt )f th (@d "mg,ss a. ewroe airport non the eaee- us dots-tree shops i. Nanai to aii&it feeing cerin oat he [3f])lS )] [ [Qi [S competition. resented the
eyed pilots twigged to the price watches, cameras, and poor sub didn't have a chance. Rhine Valley Curling Club
unusual approach. stereo gear. Some bargains While in Nowra we threw a Chariots of the Gods, one fa series of specials sponsored by with an enormous Swiss cow
' The equator was crossed on are to be had, depending on wee party for our hosts and it Shell on CBC-TV, has prompted the largest favorable response bell and leather neck yoke,
: 1st March closely followed by what skill one possesses at the was well attended and well to any TV program in CBC's history. suitably engraved. It was
• crossing of the international ancientart of haggling with received. It was a grand As of March 16, there were more than 3,300 favorable accepted by the club
·date-line. This led to:mass he merchant princes, 99 opportunity for flag waving telephone calls to the CBC. Thre have also been several letters. president.
confusion while everyone percent of whom are from and meeting the wives of the Shell has also received its share of calls ... in the neighborhood Mr. Wandmeier said that
tried to promote his ow India. instructors and coursemates. of about 200, and has received more than 50 letters. The CBC the gift was in appreciation of
version of what day and time You aren't going to believe Well, Ihad better stop there received about 20 unfavoable calls ... most of these callers the invitation to curl in the
·it was; the most popular this, and I'm sure that the for this week and reserve objecting to the fact thathe program was shown on a Sunday. bonspiel, the hospitality of the
·opinion being that since Totem Times staff will clap some space for next issue. Chariots of the Gods seen on the CBC-TV network Sunday. Canadians and the con
crossing the equator one their hands with glee, but we Tune in for the next exciting March 12, is based on abook of the same name by Erich Von tribution made by the
: should stand on one's head to departed Fiji with a $7 box Totem Times which will Daniken in which he talks about the possibility of the earth Canadian curlers of CFB
·tell the time. A small informal lunch each. Highly overrated. contain the second chapter of having been visited byGods from other stars thousands of years Europe to the sport of curling
'ceremony was held at which Arrival at the exotic ports of "Crew One in Australia" or ago. in Europe.
:water was observed vacating call is always enhanced by the sub title "What You Always Many of the calls received by CBC were to ask whether the Three other main events
the sink and, yes, it does swirl arrival on board of the Wanted to Know about show would be repeated. In Regina, employees of one company also were won by Canadian
the other way south of the agriculture man. Before you Australia but Were Afraid to sent203 names on a peition requesting a repeat. The possibility Forces rinks. The "B' event
·equator. can crack a hatch this rascal Ask". of a repeat is being considered. was won by Major Golding's
·· ,rinkfrom Lahr, the "C'' event

Ping pong anyone? [ Cf siiff fr history bffs ]%%h%±$;$
Canada's national table 'Because of the high OTTAWAThe marketing made payable to the Receiver Legion branches and' from Baden. The special

tennis team has run into a new esteem the Chinese seem to division of the National General of Canada. collecting societies are invited European trophy was won by
problem - being too popular. have for Canada," says Museums of Man is providing Military messes, hstoris o make inquiries for special the Wandmeier rink from

The People's Republic of Barran, "they are sending a bonus to the military purchasing prices on bulk Gstaad, Switzerland.
China because of its high their strongest possible team collector this year. societies, Royal Canadian orders. rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrtr
esteem for Canada has to play us. It is considered a They have produced for sale
reinforced its national table gesture of goodwill even high quality postcards, hasty
tennis team which begins a though such a powerhouse notes, and framing prints of
tour of Canada this week with could easily demolish us." Canadian military uniforms,
seven world ranked players. at a very reasonable price.
The Chinese team will play "It Is reported that the In addition, professionally-

matches in Ottawa, Montreal Chinese team which visits the photographed colored
and Toronto before arriving in United States after its Canada lithographs, depicting a wide
Vancouver, April 7, 1972, for tour will be received at the range of current Canadian
matches at 8 p.m. that night at White House by President Armed Forces equipment and
the Agrodome against the Nixon." activities are available.
Canadian national team. The total Chinese delegation The postcards consist of
The Chinese team whose numbers 28. In addition to four caricatures by H. Ross
visit is part of a four-sport Chuang, six women players iggs, entitled ''Tommy",
exchange program between and seven men players, there "The S.M", "Jock", and
Canada and China is led by are two deputy heads, "The Brass Hat". Also im
Chuang Tse-tung, three times secretaries, interpretors and mediately available are cards
world champion and a correspondents. by R.J. Marrion of a PPCLI
national hero in China. This delegation will be Drummer, 1927; R.C.D. Of-
The roster of the Chinese joined after arriving in ficer; Q.O.R. Rifleman 1885;

team, announced this week by Canada by several Chinese and an officer of the R22eR.
Canadian Table Tennis Embassy-in-Canada official&. The cost is 15 cents each
Association Preisdent Art
iron iii±s. filly pa]] me@spy,nee, ten cars,
Lin Hui-Ching, World I y e I four subjects, 12 envelopes

Women's Singles, Doubles and plastic wallet, carry the
and Mixed Doubles Cham- (Continued from page 1) Marrion figures. They retail
pion. weapons controllers and one at $2.50 per set.
Cheng Min-Chih, World backup; and a maintenance An additional eight Marrion

Women's Doubles Champion crew of now more than 30 prints will be available by the
and Singles Finalist. men, including the main- end of March, and eight more
Cheng Huai-Ying, Women's tenance officer. Wiggs by the latter part of this

Singles Champion 1971 Afro- Ateam composite score will year.
Asian Friendship invitation be composed of points earned The framing prints, 12x16
Tournament. by the aircrew - maintenance inches, are produced on an
Chang Hsieh-Lin, World team, controller team, and excellent backing and sell for

Mixed Doubles Champion. weapons load team. A winner $1 a piece. Those immediately
Li Fu-Jung, Three times will be selected in each available are the same as the

Finalist of World Men's category for aircrew - Marrion postcards, although
Singles. maintenance performance, eight additional prints will e
Laing Ko'Liang, Member of load crew performance, and available shortly (i.e. Grey

the 31st World Championships controller team performance. and Simcoe 1885), along with
Men's Team event Champion, In addition, a winning team prints of Indians, Eskimos
Finalist in Men's Doubles. will be selected in each historical figures (Wolf'
Ho Tsu-Pin, Finalist of category for accumulating the Montcalm) historiej

Men's Singles of the Second highest total points. No over.- regiments, aircrew and
National Championships. all meet winner will be sailors (Centennial series)
The Canadian team selected selected. ships and carriages. '

to play China in Vancouver Trophies will be awarded to Detailed order lists are
will include: Derek Wall and the first and second place a iabl
Violette Nesukaitis, National winning team, and individual "atat le from: The National
Me·n's and Women's Cham- awards will be ted Museums of Canadapresent to Marketing Services Divisfj'pions, both of 'Toronto; Zolton the winning units. Each Ro
Pataky, Philip Cheng, Leslie participating team member 9m 926, Century Building,
Ward and Eddie Io, all ot will be presented a WiIII " Lisgar St., Ottawa On.

Tell '72 competition patel. KIA 0M8. Orders must be
Vancouver. accompanied by cheques

0
ortenay) LT.

Income G Retirement
Protection Income

0 0

Family Life Term
Insurance -

Insurance
0 o

Mortgage Whole Life &Redemption
Insurance Endowment Plans

MEL ATKINS
RES. 338-8834

Agents for: THE WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Phone 334-3124 or call in at 576 England Ave., Courtenay.
Right across from the Bank of Montreal.

TOREY'S JEWELLERY
& GIFT SHOP

Box 250 Cumberland, B.C.

Torey's Jewellery & Gift Shop

in Cumberland

under new management

Gerry and Joan Gribling formerly of Base Comox
invite you to drop in and browse. .

Drive a little further and save

j,
I

I

CFHQ restructured
(Continued from page 1

defence managemert com
mittee, which is chaired by
the deputy minister, The chief
of the defence staff wilt
become co-chairman.
The defence minister

emphasized that the chief of
the defence staffwill continue
to control the resource
required to maintain an ef.
fective military force, and
that he will continue to hav
direct access to the minister
In endorsing the recon.

mendations of the
management review group
Mr. Benson said he believe,
that "lines of authority in th
department have ro! been
sufficiently clear and,

tl , ~vn-
sequently , areas f respon
sibility have been smewh,
blurred''. s 1at
Referring to the proposal

that field commanders acros
the country and overseas 1
Nven more administratj
authority, M, B,"",,r,Eon
Licence
mandatory
(Continued from age 1

unless that person is alread,
In possession of 4 Curr,
hinting eenee. scepi,'
are provided tor ~+dividuj
carrying fireamnng on th.
own propert •
of movhi, }?: n the Proce
and {}, sen6iu effeeG,
travelling , "on.re"ldent4
ow rovhei","jotor yehe
fs'for iii i. "w];NeMn ·, 'ence wi $1

r. Kiernan st#sed th
the licencing wiii e of k'
dividuals rat} han "
rdsutr ti.., iii,"
#",Ji»» regi?'
o.."";%parel«
he sat"" carrying hem,'i

remarked that "this makes
good sense. It will give them
more control over their
resources which, in turn, will
permit them to carry out
responsibilities more ef
fectively". He added that it
would "eliminate a lot of red
tape and paperwork ... saving
both time and money".
He also told the committee

that the views of senior of
ficers outside of Ottawa on the
new headquarters
organization would be of
assistance, and he invites
them to "make their views
known to the chief of the
defence staff".

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
o 36 Modern Units Cable Television • Dining Room

1&2Bedroom Housekeeping Units • Heated Swimming Pool

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

a
a

O
a

THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT $2624

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHA!ET.Moros
,B.c.
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Do your own thing"""".
A woman in Seattle for 14 Still another lady, reads U" etting out on thelr own, for

years was married to a good, same articles, and e%P° ,""}' je same reasons she could

ti:%2: :%.1.%di
number of years this lady she was marrying a man I read an article once, that
decided that marriage was a whom she loved very deeply. summed up so well, what
suffocating situation for her, She tried to not let that love 'doing one's own thing' really
and leaving the word LOVE die, but love somehow does means. It discussed the ex
out of it ... she left her home fade away when it lsn t perlence in recent tunes thaJ
and children in order to returned on an adequate our society has had towar
pursue an independent life on enough level. This lady is also free expression, and greater
her own. Her opinion of life 35, and she has come to realize individualism, and if it all is
and marriage had been that her marriage is far from indeed worthy of the doer. It
completely different at 19, but fulfilling to her. She also has talked about some people
then what some women want children, and is a good mother simply not being able to ad
at 19, they do not necessarily to them, and because of the just to the 'do your own thing
want at 35. This lady felt children she tries to believe attitude, regardless of how
marriage to be a trap against that on the majority, she is popular it all seemed to be,
her ability to be herself. Her happy. But is she? and it named the reasons why.
husband had apparently Wouldn't her children suffer some were because of an old
believed marriage to be greatly if she decided to leave fashioned upbringing, where
something similar to what it her husband and branch out restrictions were many and
had been for his parents and on her own? Wouldn't she freedom seldom known. Some
their parents before them. So suffer greatly from guilt, if were because people ap
the lady left, and became a she did leave? After all her parently don't believe in doing
visiting mother to her husband didn't beat her, and one's own thing at the expense
children. Shocking! Or is it? he didn't withhold all of his of others rights and feelings.
Another woman, the same pay cheque, in favor of trips to

age, works steadily every day the local pub! Was it his fault
in the kitchen of her farm that they operated on dif
home. She also has been ferent mental levels? Was it
married for about 14 years, her fault that she felt lonely,
and loves every moment of it. as he related to his friends at a
Her husband is a hard- n evening card game, while
working farmer, and they she was supposed to dig up her
have five children. She bakes own friends with whom to
her own bread, and loves the relate. Whose fault was it that
look of contentment on the they had drifted apart, while
face of her husband as he still living in the same house
walks into her warm kitchen every day? While basically
after a hard day's work. She not fulfilled, this intelligent
tires to keep up on all the woman has gone over com
latest magazine articles etc., pletely, what her thing is and
but often she falls asleep in what it probably always will
the middle of them, because be. She knows that she would
after all 5 a.m. comes mighty probably find more
early. It is rather doubtful fulfillment if she took the kids
that this lady, would leave her and left, but then what of the
marriage, husband and kids' need for a father? What
children to pursue an in- of the father's need for his
dependent life similar to our children? What of the need
Seattle lady, because it seems within herself to be true to
like she has found her own herself, regardless of
thing, and is mighty happy women's liberation and
doing it. regardless of the examples

Maybe we all should simply
do what we believe to beright,
regardless if it is our 'thing' or •
not. Our own opinions of
ourselves, if we were allowed
freedom from responsibility
ties and the need to care about
other people's feelings ... is
what really counts in the long
run. Certainly we are allowed
to seek our own roads in life,
... we are not prisoners behind
bars. But shouldn't it be a
road that we ourselves would
feel worthy of following?

BYPAULKLEM
Now that we are fully

operational again finding or
getting information from the
sections to keep this column
going is more of a job every
week. Everybody is tight
lipped afraid they may
divulge some unauthorized
information or afraid they
may be misquoted - not that
Td do such a thing!
Mr. John Giles, of our Log

Control Section informed me
that starting in April, we will
have two "Lead the Force"
(LTF) Voodoo flying
machines. To any of the old
timers LTF is nothing new- to
the uninitated all that LTF
means is that the two birds
are priority one all the way.
They are the first to fly the
first to be serviced and
repaired. The idea is to give
them as much flying time and
use as possible to see how they
stand up. Of course
everything that is done with
and to these two LTF birds
must be scrupulously
recorded and reported. From

olts and Volts
these records and reports our
friendly chiefs at the Head
shed can feed their computor
(including the DEVIL) and
project our spare parts
requirements, manpower,
and all kinds of other in
formation that is necessary to
keep us in a peak operational
posture. It's almost as good as
a crystal ball, but a littlemore
reliable, providing of course
that all our reporting is
religiously followed through.
A small internal re

organization of personnel
brought another 40 people
from the Base Armament and
Photo (BARMPO)
organization under the
BAMEO. This has great
possibilities and may even
ease the duty crew work
roster - welcome aboard all
you lucky people.
Cpl Jim Work, a machinist

from Base Workshops with 35
years experience, the last 21
of which were spent in the
service making and fixing
parts from aircraft to almost
anything under the sun, will
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It will not be too long before
another minor baseball
season is in full swing. The
opening games are scheduled
for Monday May 1 for the
teams connected with the
Comox Valley Minor Baseball
Association.

If this is to be a successful
season it is going to take a lot
of help from quite a few
people. If there are any people
who would like to donate their
services as either umpires or
score keepers it would be very
much appreciated. Please call
Gord Palmer at Local 365 or
338-8798 and give him your
name right away.

The Comox Valley Lions
Club are donating the
proceeds from one of their
bingos to the Comox Valley
Minor Baseball ssociation.
The bingo will be held at the
Comox Rec Centre on Friday,
April Seventh. Why don't you
come out and help to support
minor baseball.
One of the big changes in

minor ball this season will be
the changeover to Babe Ruth
Baseball. This program is
divided into two divisions. One
section is for boys 13 to 15 and
the other is 16 to 18. As far as
we know right now there will
be eight teams competing in
the younger division. 'There
will be three from Courtenay,
two from Comox and one each
from CFB Comox, Royston
and Cumberland. So far there
are only three teams entered
in the 16 to 18 division. The
teams are CFB Comox,
Comox and Courtenay. It is
hoped another team will be
found. The league games will
be played at var1ous parks
throughout the Comox Valley.
Why don't you plan on coming

out to see the boys play? I
think you will see some in
teresting games.
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Canadian Forces

Hockey Championships were
held at CFB Edmonton last
week. There were six regions
competing in the single round
robin tournament. The
regions and their represen
tatives were: Europe, Baden
4 Wing; Maritime, CFB
Greenwood; Quebec, CFB Val
Cartier; Ontario, CFB Camp
Borden, Prairie, CFB Cold
Lake; Pacific, CFB Comox.

The championship was won
by the CFB Cold Lake
Packers as they won four
games and tied one to finish
up with nine points. Just a
single point behind came CFB
Val Cartier with three wins
and two ties. In third place
was CFB Greenwood with
seven points from three wins
one loss and a tie. With four
points came Europe from two
wins and three losses while
CFB Camp Borden had one
victory and four losses for two
points. Then came CFB
Comox with no wins and five
losses.

I spoke to Coach Gerry
Murray of the Totems when
the team arrived back home.
He told me that they ran into
some pretty tough com
petition this year. 'They
played their best but it just
wasn't good enough. They will
try again next year.
Here are the scores of the

Totems five games: CFB
Greenwood 9 - CFB Comox 3
CFB Camp Borden 10 - CF
Comox 1, CFB Val Cartier 5-
CFB Comox 2, Europe 5- CFB
Comox 4, CFB Cold Lake 16-
CFB Comox 1.

first of a seies to help our readers to
THIS IS the,j+itul areas around CFB Comox.
discover ""%,Zhti Englishman River Fails 1his
we visit t, out one hour's drive from the
week-,<??Z," ery spectacular place to explore.
base, il ma! ~ merely follow Highway 19 to
To get _th,,,,'4ant on Highway 4 and dive 4
Parksville, jj see a Sign to your left and you

·4, You then w4
mies. q1es and you are there. As well asdrive another 4ml ,, . .
th« full there are camping grounds, picnic grounds
e tails ,s for You to enjoy.

and pleasant wal (Dave McNair Photo)

Nighthawks nest
If you see some strange We had the pleasure of the

chaps lurking around the company of the controllers
hallowed Nighthawk nooks, from Othello last week. This
fear not. They more than enabled them to see, first
likely are the scouts from the hand, the problems we have to
new World Hockey League face in our day to day
tr "g to tempt our operation. They saw where
l,sous puck ushers sin Uncle ii keens his file of
bonus contracts, after having nasty comments, and were
seen them in action in the also given a Comox Salmon
Annual Pilots and Navs Checkout, by our senior naval
Hockey Game. Apparently officer adrift, Major Sos. A
they offered Dan "Swish' total of 52 salmon and one

be retiring next month. Jim paker a firm verbal five-year beer were encountered; or
will be moving to Belleville ntract for $28.12, plus a was it the other way around?
Ontario where he plans to year's supply of polish for his The exercise this week was
open a photo shop, which peggy Fleming autographed a success as the required
started as a bobby and which Hockey Skates. Who could number of surplus rations
he hopes will develop into a forget those dramatic power were consumed. Carl and
thriving business. Our best lays that Dan learned in Dale were at it again check
wishes go with you Jim on Arizona by fighting hordes mating each other, and the
your retirement and new rattlesnakes with a club? weather was nice and wet to
venture.,, Hugh Fischer, even, was in give more incentive to play
Our friendly supply section Fare form, as he picked up the just one more game.

is still coming out with new award for the most gen- Rumour of the week: Al
goodies. Last week we tlemanly player; by limiting Schulte is alive and well and
received our new issue of his rinky dinks to less than one living in the Comox Valley.
lightweight summer rain er minute (a truly
coats. Its a welcome addition remarkable feat.)
to our wardrobe in this un- The classic game demon
predictable weather zone trated many unusual and
called the Sunshine Coast.._ desperate plays. This was
Speaking of clothing, I don' probably the first time in

think a week ever goes by that hockey history that the last
I don't get a request or two to minute and a half took over
say something about our work thirty minutes to play. The
boot situation. There's no Navs finally had to let the
question about it, it's far from game end and lost by 2-1, but
satisfactory, in some areas remember, it's not how you
particularly in shops and line lay the game but whether
servicing, but it needn't be so. you win or lose.
We have and have had for a
long time a boot that is ideal, The post game mortem
but try and get it, that's proved successful because
another thing. We have nobody could remember the
submitted UCR upon UCR incredible plays by the time
pointing out the need and the evening was over. Even
desireability of procuring this Roger Lamothe had learned
boot for line and shop use but how to live with his inability to
to no avail. The reply is breathe (from stopping a slap
usually "we're still testing" shot from the hulk of Hay) by
or "it's under investigation". the time refreshments began.
How many years does it take Moree news in the sports
to accept a proven product? world for this week: Our in
The boot I'm referring to is ternational ski team con
called "Boots Shipboard" sisting of Dan Baker, Gus
issued to the navy and various Hay, Lance Chambers and
user sections. It has had its Barry Watkins zipped down to
user trials for several years Squaw Valley to have their
and has proved superior by faces roasted by the
far from any other boots California Sun. When they
issued to my knowledge. The returned, the BAMEO used
moulded composition sole them for T-33 Rotating
seems indestructable and the beacons.
proud trial users wouldn't In the latest promotion
part with them for their shuffle on the base, Doug
weight in gold. I could un- Stuart was informed that he is
derstand the reluctance to tob_ It
issue such a boot if th st_ ecome major problem.
w .. 1e cost is reassuring to see thatvas ece5sive but it's not-the promotions are still being
prIce Is 1e same as for the handed +d it + us
other boots, even then the nde out an it gives
should not be a pro»i,," 'age 16members' of he pilot
factor since we are ,, seniority list some hope.
cash tor our boos "},", Date Kiishaw, is now
taxable income. Surely managing the reins of the
should be aieuy +a, 4,". pedantic paradise in his ne
boots available for ourm,,' capacity as Squadron PadO.
instead of spendint our ! With the volume of paper
clothing upkeep"ii,,""Ole work nowing out from his rie
(taxed) on inferior 1"Ce task, the pulp mill stocks have

s. already started to rise.

Decide what your own thing
is, but for goodness sakes, be
sure It's the right one for you,
at this time of your life, and
considering your personal
circumstances. Then
regarding the new freedom
we're all supposed to have in
society today ... simply go
about doing it. It's
allowed!!! !

Thurs., Apr. 6, 1972

Hello Dolly is coming
trade your green uniform for

Hello Dolly is coming! iter's tuxedo
" C Val awa '·Courtenays "" uj If you've seen past Co-Val

Choristers will present th ductions you'll know to
most popular of musical plays POV, an exhilirating
Apr! 1o toz the new cvic Ff"jg. ri you have', ask
Theatre. your friends. But whatever

be do, don't forget Hello
As always, the show will you ' j,1 19! Tickets at

directed by Beryl Regier. Dolly on NP",,,' Comox
eoyraphy is a com- Courtenay rug,{# ovovs is i6vi«rs or ioie 34-554.

Woodrow, Gail Limber and
Carol Harvey. June Miller is
the accompanist and the
orchestra, composed of ap
proximately fifteen local
musicians, is under the baton
of Peter Ward.

Goal Choristers present

"HELL OLLY"
COURTENAY CIVIC THEATRE

Wied.- Sat., April 19 to 22
Tickets at:

Courtenay Drugs, Emporium
or Phone 334-3524

8:00 p.m.

)

WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
• Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge &

FargoTrucks
To Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Walter
AT

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales

Phone 334-4224
Res.: 339-4039

Joy Woodrow is Dolly Levi
and Don Bowen plays the part
of Horace Vandergelder. Ray
Marquette comes on strong as
Cornelius while his youthful
sidekick Barnaby is portrayed
by Ted Little. Adele Ennis is
charming as the Widow
Molloy and Frankie Perret is
gauche as her assistant
Minnie Fay. Others in the cast
are Wayne Perret as· Am
brose, Nancy Young as Er
mengarde and Lillian Cousins
as Ernestina.

These featured players are
backed by a chorus of forty
voices, a fine orchestra and a
small but excellent troupe of
dancers.
The dancers show up well in

the Waiter's Gallop. The lead
dancers, Carol Harvey,
Heather Gordon, Wendy
Hughes and Lynn Herman,
assisted by women from the
chorus will make you want to

9 »» »

BRANCH NO. 160, COMOX
ENTERTAINMENT

Friday, April 7 -- Alley Cats
Friday April 14 -- Hank Hatch (piano, drums and
sax)
Saturday, April 15 -- Dance upper hall

Music: J. Johnston
and the girls

Admission $1.00each

NANAIMIO REALTY
o INSURANCE
o LIFE INSURANCE
o APPRAISALS
o HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
o NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COMOX

339-2228
COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE. COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

GOING OVERSEAS?

Your household effects are of prime importance to you
and to us.
Ve invite you to inspect our warehouse and discuss our
modern storage.

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Call 339-2281

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

DIPLOMAT
AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN

All Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and Fully
Serviced.

IO Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton Rd.

Also

Comox
Phone 339-3990
at Parksville,
Phone 248-3921

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1690,

Courtenay, B.C.

B.C.

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

Dodge- Plymouth-Dart
Valiant- Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

392- 492 Fifth Street
Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

IEAR
END

CLEARANCE
These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.

1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinyl roof. White
walls. heel covers.
Bucket
seats
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like
new.
1971 PLYMOUTH
FURY I
4 Dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
trans.
8,000
miles.

1968 DODGE MONACO
Sedan. V8 engine, auto.
trans. P.S., P.B. Radio.
White
walls

2
1970 MAVERICK

Door $1995
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.

$ .+ $1695
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.
Radlo.

economy.

$3095

$2895

$2695

$2695

$1995

$1695
1966 VALIANT
2Dr. h'top. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.
Bucket
seats. $1495
1968 ISUZU
4 Dr. sedan. Real

$1295
1964 VALIANT STN.
'WGN.
cyl., auto trans.
Radio.

$1095
1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped. $995
1965 FORD FAIRLANE
sos $695

DODGE

•

PLYMOtrrH
VALIANTS
DARTS
CRICKET
SIMCA

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LTD.
392-492
Fifth Street

Phone
334-4224
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On March 30, a tradition which has
its roots in a practice started over three
hundred years ago was performed for
the last time. The last tot was poured
before lunch last 'Thursday, and for
many, it was a double as the order went
out to the ships to ''splice the main
brace'', This is a reward for a job well
done.

It seems a shame that such an an
cient tradition should be discontinued,
but Canada was the last of the Com
monwealth countries to follow the Royal
Navy's lead in doing away with this daily
fare. However, in light of the Navy's new
look, ii Is apparent that the dally rum
ration has hung around a little longer
than necessary. After all, not many
people these days really care for the
heavy dark rum and would prefer a
lighter drink before lunch.

The tradition goes back to Nelson's
day, when it was difficult to keep fresh
water from going bad on long voyages.
So they started carrying wine and beer,
which kept better than water. This was a
popular move with the sailors who
considered water as something one
washes with and were loath to consume
the brackish stuff. For some reason,
later on, the navy found that they were
cramped for space aboard their war
ships and looked for a spirit which took

- Chapter LIX
When the new CF Working Dress who somehow parleyed their way into

first made Its appearance on the base, possessing one of those lovely jackets
there was much jesting about the turned them in, the scale of issue might
wearers not having their running shoes even permit three jackets for every two
on. It looked as though the base had been flyers.
transformed into a training school for The new working outfit doesn't
gas station attendants, or was it bus replace the old battledress which some
drivers? But the initial shock seems to remember fondly and others try to
be wearing off and even the most con- forget. But then, it wasn't Intended to. It
servative types have been heard to say, might be a good Idea to fill the gap that
"It's not bad'', exists between the gaudy green bag and

It's a good uniform. It's com- this new one. Something a llttle less
for table, practical, easy to care for and formal than the tunic, but not as "blue
above all, it doesn't collect lint as readily collar" as the working dress. The USAF
as the other green bag. The working has something with a windbreaker that
dress was long overdue. The air force doesn't look as though you're dressed to
had a fatigue dress that wasn't a do manual labour, nor does It look as
uniform, the army had that awful brown though you're on your way to a parade.
mess that the MP's and armourers seem Newly arrived on the fashion scene
to enjoy wearing and the navy had their is the lightweight raincoat which made a
blue jeans, or were they black? None of timely appearance in Comox. Again, the
the old work dress was fit for much. rain coal is comfortable and certainly

Those horrible blue lab coats that keeps the rain out. It's a boon for the
the supply and technical bunch slop itinerant serviceman. It can easily be
around in might just disappear with the stowed when you put on your parka to
arrival of this new dress. And now step off the 707 in Namao. The new
maybe there.will be enough summer.... raincoats aren't perfect, though. The
flying jackets to go around.for the air- rain trickles down the coat to attack
crew. Just imagine, if all those people your knees. Takes the crease right out.

About uniforms

One man's view
By PROMETHEUS

Dr. Jan Kupp of the University of
Victoria recently let go a blast at what
he terms the sad condition of education
in Canada today. Why Is It, in this
seemingly enlightened time, when we
have more and better qualified teachers
than ever before, when we have more
classrooms, better equipment and better
facilities than at any time In our history,
that so many young people are ''drop
ping out'', not achieving an acceptable
degree of literacy, and rejecting the
disciplines and values becoming to the
human condition? How can such an ex
pensive educational system so fail
today's young?

One of the quotes of the year in 1968
(by Prince Philip Incidentally) was, "A
nation deserves the young people it
gets'. How true! For the failure of the
young lo aspire to decent precepts
reflects the failure of our generation to
offer them worthwhile goals. As Dr.
Kupp says, "I you have mass education,
and lower standards so that everyone
can get Into every course, you also get a
necessary lowering of discipline,
because learning means discipline
especially self-discipline''. In his in.
dlctmenl of decreasing standards In the
province, Dr. Kupp said proof of the
matter lies in the fact that the University
of Victoria has been forced to start
remedial reading and writing courses
for high school graduates who still
cannot handle a comprehensible sen
tence.

As parents and members of the
generation immediately preceding the
present one, we are all vitally disturbed
and concerned about what we see In
education today. We see liberal attitudes
and open area experiments, we see the
denigration of the ''three R's'' and
emphasis on everything else from
basket weaving to finger painting. We

Splice the mainbraC?
up less room. They ccupled less
brandy, a distilled wi°', d adopted
volume per degree °, j#is point In
that as the daily rat?", s no mention
ihe history of the tot "",,iy assume
ot tresh water and o"anons, It was
that because of space
no longer carried. »d in Jamaica

Rum was discovere +d found
thing or other, anaround 16 some1 d so the navy

io e hsor "p,PT#ia.rirt
switched, rather ",',, ordered water
"Grog'' Vernon, in ", r, and had
orris sissvr4,pp;77%%is rsrm
the booze mixe W! 4 Coke was
go further. This was be(o,,gt grin
aiscovered so ie 4,28;" ir sot
and down it. And that's 10 Sn#
started. when the RCN was for"77;;
1910, they thought it was a fine trad
and adopted if tor their new no,, 44

Now the free rum is gone. I
modern navy, with radars, gas turbines,
sonar. sea-green uniforms, the rum
ration didn't quite fit. Now the sailors
will belly up to the bar for their beer or
whatever, just like the pongos and the
airmen do. Most will miss the old tot. But
not the poor old Parkinsonian taxpayer,
as he was forking out over a quarter of a
million smackers a year for the free
issue. art!

It really is a shame. Up spir'Is:

hear plaints from some very liberal
teachers (who are themselves the
product of the system) to loosen up on
discipline and let the children ''find
themselves''. We see young people
roaming the streets at all hours, often
down at theheel, bedraggled, dirty and
unkempt. We see the vileness of the drug
culture corrupting our disaffected youth.
What a disgrace it Is that we can't offer
our young, the nation's greatest natural
resource, a better heritage than that.

And we can If we but analyze the
problem. We must offer youth wor
thwhile goals and teach them from an
early age that in such precepts as
values, morals, moral worth and ethics
lies the key to adult happiness. It Is the
responsibility of government to subtly
educate the young to discriminate
between what has Intellectual worth and
what Is tripe. We must have teachers In
the education system who by their
personal characters, power of per.
sonality and abilities can inspire our
young lo achieve. Schools must have the
power to discipline and suspend habitual
misfits and troublemakers who cannot
be, or refuse to be, inspired to achieve to
the best of their ability.

There are no tricks or gimmicks
which will short circuit hard work and
discipline in gaining an education. We
must make our young people literate
once again. Through this we will make
them human. By literate I mean able to
express themselves in an educated
manner both verbally and in writin
Particular emphasis should be a{
once again to elocution and diction. 3
making them more fully aware of beaut
in the proper use and appreciation of
their own language and literature, we
can make them, through their increased
humaneness, better suited to adjust +
contemporary life. Io
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"... lines of authority have not been sufficiently clear
and areas of responsibility somewhat blurred ...''

Letters to th
A blow parried
Dear Sir:
As a member of the CAF

stationed at Cape Parry,
N.W.T. I wish to thank the
personnel involved in the
'therapy' drop that was
depicted in the MUCKLUCK
illustration of your 10 Feb
issue. I would like to point out,
however, that the Captain for
whom this northern resort
was named spelled his last
name with an 'A'. (After
becoming acquainted with the
female peronnel dropped to us
we better understand why
spelling had a low priority in
the crew's minds at the time
of the drop.)
It may be of interest to you

staff to learn that on com
pletion of an extensive survey
involving many man-hours
and much financial erpense
it was found that 93 percentd
the military personnel at this
base preferred to wrap their
Arctic Char in the Totem
Times. The Hudson Bay
catalogue was runner-up.
Please keep up your er.

cellent work as we look
forward to each new issue.
Theremay be a delay in this

letter reaching you as we
recently learned that the
primarymail-carrier between
here and Edmonton has lot
his best lead dog.

Yours truly
Capt. R. Suthere,

Ops ortise.
·, Cape Pa

Ed's note: What is a chap wt}
a name like yours doing so {
north? ar
Concerned
Dear Sir:
The Feb. 24 issue Gt

beloved tshwrapperea"

Brief letter from one Dick
Merrick addressed to your
position which read, quote:
This is to cancel my Murual
Life of Canada advertisement
which has been a standing
account for one insertion each
month. As well, please take
my name off your mailing
Iist."

A subsequent Jetter to the
editor of the other local
newspaper ( weekly variety)
appeared in their issue of 22nd
March and was in essence an
explanation by Dick Merrick
t how the press had
previously misquoted him.
The following statement was
included in this letter, quote:
"As Mayor Comox, I hope to
increase the co-operatin
between the Base and the
Town of Comox, not the op
posite". unquote

office by noon on the Monday
the week of publication. Thus
we can still guarantee that the
paper will be out on Thursday
regardless of whether the
editor or staffers are spending
a day in the barn in the in
tervening time. We take the
material down to the Free
Press at noon Wednesday.
To further lighten our load

we ask that all material be
typewritten, double spaced,
with margins set to give 60
characters per line.

Often we have to edit
columns because of space
limitations and we hate to
have to do this, because
you've probably spent a long
time writing that paragraph
that we have ruthlessly cut
out. Try to keep your columns
Short, then we will be 1bl
fit them all in w at le to
ping th ithout chopem.

The economics of defence
BY CAPT. WAYNE RALB

In the study of p.a
Economics ther "Sines«
pression can,"" an ex.
Economics of Scan, "The
refers to is the st,," What j
of a business ,ad output
smpare@ o 6."?3, a
of whatever prod4, PST unit
produced. For en IS bein
first unit prod,"Pe, itu
and the seeon4 _Posts $19
he oird iii 4.}"$ an
more units pr{ en tu
cheaper each "ed tu
This is in part, , Pcome
Royce will cost 4' a Foti,
Chevrolet. Ti, "e than
production aii,"ale t
Motors to sell ci, Genera4j
not possible "at a pre
hundred "8y only o4
Produced. Year wk

The Canady
wasts is ." ypuo,
economies of sen "ith u
The internai p,"eryd
arsrt roii.$"7pd ,
%#rt.di• limit Very
combined 4," deman4

I"%z mi, ""iipra "" cost, A Yery
tical illustrj, Tece»

position this put, "" of j
note tie in~{sda

"of mone

My quandry relative to the
foregoing is this: was Mr.
Merrick misquoted by either
or both editors with respect to
his letters to them or, who is
he trying to kid?

404 Sqn.
reunion

H.J. Fee

Dear Sir:
404 Squadron Reunion.
His Honor the Lieutenant

Governor of Nova Scotia has
accepted our invitation to
present the Squadron Stan
dard on 24 June 1972. The
squadron is planning a
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
Reunion weekend in con
junction with the presen
iation. AII former members
are invited to attend this gala
gathering of Buffaloes and are

Venezuela paid for the CF-5s
e sold them. It was nowhere

'~4r the amount that it cost us
{ hake them. on the world
arket a Canadair built CF-5
{#at selling for 2.s million
dollars because the Northrop
j.5 sells for about 1.6 million.

Any aspect of defence
curement is also faced
,'4is economics ot scale.
.,,' ocat armoured per-

A carrier and the Bras
%"""$yaroioi are two detunet
''4is which staggered and
,,,'iGiy because ihe initial
di", f' research and
co%°,, ment could not
d"%" easy&i over a
po8°" eduction run. In
i@,,~ such productionca e envied and
r" absence of foreign
with " per unit cost is
Buyers, "
4ironomical

r aspect of this same
J\JIOte ls tJie operating costs

awa"%' 4red forces. All
t s,as being equal,

r t 11nthe' companies are
1ar. cheaper to run
lative!' with smallmrJ"~saucing idem
pan"" {ts important to
al good ~he words
has!7%, A ·Identical

"" ,4tuve" a"+el

editor
encouraged to contact the
squadron at the following
address for further deails:
Chief Buffalo, 404 Maritime
Patrol Squadron, CFB
Greenwood, Canada.

Yours sincerely,
L.C. Friesen,

Major,
Co-ordinator VP

404 Reunion
CFB Creenwood

To whom it
may concern
Dear Sir:
I would like to congratulate

the person who took my
Pentar camera out of my
motorcycle saddle bag. You
really made an excellent
choice. Indeed, it is a good
camera and I hope it will keep
on serving you as it has served
me in the past.

If, however, you feel this
camera just isn't quite what
you've been looking for, I
usually park my bike in the
same area. OK?

Cpl. Turcotte,
442 Avionics

Looking for former
Seo Cadets
The John Travers Cornwell

V.C. Sea Cadet Corps in
Winnipeg is endeavouring to
locate past members of the
Corps and its predecessor the
Boys Naval Brigade. The
latter organization became
active in Winnipeg in 1920
under the auspices of the
Naval Veterans Association
and was replaced in the
middle 20's by the Navy
League of Canada Sea Cadet
Movement.

Goods", efficiency is higher
and cost per unit lower In a
large company.

In a small armed force
higher percentages are spent
in maintenance and running
expenses. Why? Simply
because there is always a
minimum amount which must
be spent in order to keep
things running. This
minimum amount is fixed and
in a commercial business
would be called overhead. 'The
bigger the organization the
smaller this fixed amount is in
percentage terms.
This is the situation the

Canadian Armed Forces is in
The Defence Budget is

fixed, but inflationary in
creases and their affect on
operating expenses is not.
In the March 4th issue of the

Winnipeg Tribune, Charles
Lynch succinctly pointed out
the dilemma:

"The Defence Budget has
been frozen for virtually the
whole of that 10 year period
but in fact inflation has im
posed a 38 percent cut. In 1963
the Budget was 1.7 billion.
Today it is 1.9 billion -- but

today's total represents only
just over a billion dollars h

I
The Corps is presently

compiling a history of Sea
Cadets in Winnipeg for
publication in September and
is extremely interested in
locating old photographs and
other items of historical
significance. In addition,
plans are underway for a 52nd
anniversary Dinner in the
Fall and names, addresses,
and phone numbers of 'past
cadets and officers are also
required.

If you can be of any
assistance please reply to Lt.
R. Donnelly RCSCC JOHN
TRAVERS CORNWELL V.C.
HMCS CHIPPAWA 51 Smith
St., Winnipeg.

Many
sources
for jobs
9TTAWA - CFP) -- Starting

t anxious aboutto ge
t• ement1retr h time a way of
Not only 1as but the• g up on us,

creep""E unemployment
recenstatistics make everyone

uneasy. tells us thatCommon sense
than ever a change

mo. he outside worldinvolviny : and a
needs careful plannn
good deal of preparation.
Fine, but how do you start,

• 4?and who can help:
One person ready to help is

the Base Personnel Selection
officer, or the Personnel
Education officer responsible
for the Civilian Employment
Assistance Program.
Briefly, here are some of

the ways they can help you:
No matter how tentative,

it's a good idea to test your
retirement plans by talking
them over with someone who
can afford to be objective.
Economic conditions may
make your plans risky or
unrealistic.
Help is available in tran

slating your military skills
and experience into words
which a civilian employer
understands. Sometimes this
is the major hurdle in step
ping out into the outside
world.
Vocational guidance tests

are available for those
wishing to make a clean break
with the past.
Help in the preparation and

arranging of printing of a
career resume will be done for
you.
If you are interested in

academic upgrading, or at
tempting occupational re
training, talk it over with the
Base Personnel Selection
Officer or the Personnel
Education Officer.

Canada Manpower is the
largest employment service
in the country. The BPSO can
lock you into this organization
at the most critical time of
your job campaign.
Servicemen approaching

retirement are invited to
participate in the Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program as outlined in CFAO
56- 20. Visit your BPSO or
Base Education Officer for
further details.

To our contributors
The editor and staff of the

Totem Times extend our
thanks to those people who
have contributed articles and
columns faithfully every two
weeks. We appreciate your
efforts and hope that you will
continue to help make the
paper interesting.

We would like to ask you to
do something that may make
it more difficult for you, but at
the same time ease our work
load a bit. You see, the
pressures of our full time job
flying and holding alert, have
increased recently to the point
where it often looks doubtful
whether the old fish wrapper
will make it to press.

To give us more leeway
when we're putting the paper
together, we ask our con
tributors to try to get their
articles and columns into our
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Chimes

)

PROTESTANTCHAPEL
Rev. R.J. Ritchie
Base Chaplain (P)
Telephone 339-2211

Local 273
SUNDAY, 9 APR 72
0930 - Sunday School in the
Chapel
1100 - Divine Worship - Guest
Minister will be Reverend B.
Molloy of St. Andrews Church
in Victoria, B.C.
1845 - Young Peoples Bible
Study & Sing Song
1930 - Young Peoples
Fellowship
LADIES GUILD
Tuesday - April 11 - 8 p.m.
All the ladies are reminded

to bring along any items for
the coming sale that have
been completed. At nine
o'clock a film entitled
"Another Man's Family" will
be shown by the staff of the
Firehall. New members and
visitors are always welcome.
SUNDAY, 10 APR 72
0930 - Sunday School in the
Chapel
1100 - Divine Worship - The
sacrament of Baptism will be
observed during the 11 o'clock
Service. Anyone desiring to
have their children baptized
please contact the Padre's
Office.
1845 - Young Peoples Bible
Study and Sing Song '
1930- Young Peoples
Fellowship

RCCHAPEL
Father J.A. Borg

Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211

Local 274
MASSES
Saturday 7 p.m. Sunday Vigil
Mass
Sunday 0930 and 1100 hours
Weekdays: Tuesday 7: 30
p.m., Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.;
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.; Friday,
7:30 p.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Before Mass on Saturday -

from 6:30 to 7 p.m. and before
weekday Masses.

BAPTISM
By appointment. Whenever

possible on the third Sunday of
the month at 1:30 p.m. On
other Sundays for a good
reason.

PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING RC CHAPEL
COMMITTEE
The regular meeting of the

Parish Council will take place
on Wednesday, 12th of April 72
at 1500 hours in the Parish
Hall. All members are urged
to attend.

CATECHISM CLASSES
Catechism Classes will

resume on Wednesday, 12th of
April 72 in the PMQ School
from 6:30 to 7: 30 p.m. for
Grades 1 to IX inclusive.

CHOIR

The RCAF Association is
well known in many circles
but I have found that there are
many who know little about it.
You are eligible to join if 1)
You have served in the RCAF
or, if you have served or are
presently serving in the Air

CWL MEETING Element of the Canadian
The regular meeting of the Forces; 2) You have served in

CWL meeting will take place any other branch of Her
on Tuesday, 11th of April 72, at Majesty's Air Forces such as
8 P.m. in the Parish Hall. theRAF, RAAF, RNZAF etc.;

3) You have completed a full
course of training as an Air
Cadet and have attained the
age of 21 years; 4) You have
served in the U.S. Air Force.
You may join by writing for
an application form to The
Secretary, 410 Wing, RCAF
Association, P.O. Box 1292,
Station B, Ottawa, Ontario.The Junior Choir meets

every Wednesday in the PMQ
School following Catechism
Classes at 7:30 p.m.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP
Every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

in the Protestant Chapel
Annex. All teenagers are
welcome.

SHARE LENT '72
The amount of Share Lent

'72 collection taken up on
Good Friday amounted to
$128.23. Thank you for your
support to the needy.

CWLhappenings
The Airport School thanks to CWLmembers Mrs.

Auditorium CFB Comox. was Ann EIphick, Joyce Geneau,
the scene of the annual Karen Clark, Agathe Carrier,
Catholic Women's League tea Mary.Dion,Sandy Wilson,
and bazaar, March 28. Lillian Watkins, Peggy

Co-conveners Mrs. Pat Neuman, Verna Driscoll, and
Harwood and Mrs. Lois their friends, who worked so
Young, opened the doors at 2 hard to make each table a
p.m. success.
The most eagerly awaited They especially want to

event of the afternoon was the compliment the children who
draw for the IO-speed bicycle. attended on their excellent
Father Borg drew the winning behaviour.
ticket for a very happy boy, The next regular meeting of
Robert Taillon. The lace the CWLwill be held Tuesday,
tablecloth was won by Mrs. April 11 following 7:30 Mass.
Ann Perrier and the door All members are asked to be
prize, dinner for two at Mr. present as the new executive
Mike's, was won by Mrs. s. will be installed.
Chaney. League members were

invited as guests of the
Protestant Ladies Guild, to
view a most informative film
recently, detailing one of the
most common forms of cancer
in women.
It was learned that there

will be a cancer Forum at the
Civic Theatre, April 12 7:30
p.m. Women and their
teenage daughters are urged
to attend.
The ladies also informed us

they will be having a mini
bazaar in the Canex Foyer,
April 29, at 10 a.m.
Catechism Classes will

resume Wednesday, April 12,
and First Communicants will
have a Solemn First Com
munion April 30.
Father Farrell will replace

vacationing Father Joe Borg
for the next two weeks.

The tea area was decorated
with a spring theme with a
touch of St. Patricks. Co
ordinators Mrs. Laura
Murray and Mrs. Verna
Burke, with the capable help
of their friends, and Miss CFB
Comox, Patti McNeil;
Theresa Mackey and Patti
Mulhull, were kept busy
serving guests.

]/
1 Mrs. Godsman, Protestant

Guild president, and Mrs.
Yvonne Mullen, CWL
president, poured.
Adults and children enjoyed

the displays of both Mrs. Ann
Adam and her liquid
decorating, and the newly
formed Golden Palette Art
Club.
Mrs. Harwood and Mrs.

Young wish to express their

APRIL SWIMMING POOL HOURS
OPEN SWIM: Tues., 1930 - 2100 hrs.

Thurs., 1830 - 2030 hrs.
Sun., 1830 - 2030 hrs.

SERVICEMEN'S SWIM: Mon., - Fri., 1200 - 1300 hrs.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court Hous€
Courtenay

BYANNECROUSE
\

Recently I had occasion to
visit the Royal Canadian Air
Force Association Building in
Victoria and spoke with a few
of the men who keep the
organization viable. My only
previous contact with the
organization was in Ottawa.
On that happy occasion CFB
Uplands was the recipient of
the Mynarsky Memorial
Trophy, a trophy donated
originally by the Polish Wings
of the RCAF Association and
now awarded annually to that
Canadian Armed Forces Base
that has provided the best
recreational program for the
children with the resources
available, of the personnel
living in married quarters.

The present program of the
organization includes 1)
Sponsorship of a Korean
orphan; 2) Support to
resettlement program for
retiring personnel of the Air
Element of the Canadian
Forces; 3) Maintain a
Hospital Equipment Loan
Service; 4) Support to Air
Cadet Flying Scholarships; 5)
Publish a monthly bulletin.
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and foster the "8,,"no Hon,""l Defence, the and enrol young men in the
iiiowvsii .a%,pf, +<fjsis': ii"};:,"ooke canton. rapidly e»sanding air force.
have served in _I" sor an! vention. national con- They also started "Operation
ii Forces; 2)T%%,,in all May {""Jeld in ottawa on Library", to provide fiction
encourage 4er"%%era"? eigi ii,,", 33,, 19o. Fitvy- books for the 'RCAF's No. 1
is brancheg5,}"eve' at i,""" had been tormed Fichter Wing at North_ 1uf
with the RC! +44 Legio" bersjj, "", with a mem- fenham, England. The Polish
iuna, Te Can%,,a,ado° oral',,";"90. By 105i, he Air Force veterans win three
and other Of,4 in the more 4«" had grown to groups applied and were
devoted to or dS"%,"" re Ma4,," 10,00o with the accepted 'fr admission in
welfare of e,rt the mes showing the 1952.
personnel; 4) To suPF ~ate
maintenance of an ad"" ,,,
and efficient Air ForC"? ,,
Canada tor the defenceo'%;,,
en«or; sy .Je %"}a
peace, goodwill an To
ii amneg ail naff0g; ,j
participate actively I ,qy

and civic commun!
programs and i ar"",";
hose designed to develoP _,
physical, mental and mo
welfare of our nation's youth•
It was May 21, 1948 whe

His Excellency, the Governor
in Council, approved "!
formation of the RCA
Association, the only national
veterans' organization
composed exclusively of those
who had served in the RCAF
or in any of Her Majesty's AT
Forces. The organization
provided a link and fellowship
with former members and
presently serving members,
thus uniting those with similar
background interests and
enthusiasm.
Throughout the brief history

of aviation, Canadians have
flown and fought in numbers
out of all proportion to the
population of their country.
There were 15,359 serving in
the Royal Flying Corps plus
7,453 ground crew during
World War 1. There were
215,200 serving in World War
II, including 15,000 in the
Women's Division. Between Fri. 14 Apr.
the wars, many groups of Sat. Mat. 15 Apr.
fliers met with some
regularity and again after the

The aims and objectives of second war, groups met, with

ENGLISH
CAR CENTRE

is pleased to announce
that they have been appointed
the VOLVO PENTA and B.C.
Fl BREGLAS DOUBLE EAGLE
Dealer. For your boating needs
phone 334-4428. Boats 14'
and up are available and will
soon be on display.

Natural Food Centre
n T ALE

l0 per cent off any order over $5.00
Ingredi

d
1entsand equipment for the amateur wine

an beer maker.

{}!E?KEY To your PIvAr wIEg CELLAR. A
ATIVE HOBBY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

317- 4th Street

Make one gallon of wine.
For $2.50

Make 4 Gallons of Beer
For $3.10

Tel.: 334-4752

Thurs.
6 Apr.

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for April, 1972

GUNS OF G e WstMAGNIFICENT ieorge Kennedy 'estern
SEVEN James Whitmore Action

Fri. 7 Apr. LET IT BE The Beatles
Sat. 8 Apr.
Sun. 9 Apr.

THEY CALL ME Sidney Poitier Drama
MISTER Tl BBS Marlin Lindsay

Wed. 12 Apr
Thurs. 13 A}, PLAY DIRTY Michael Caine

N. Davenport
War

Picture

PINOCCHIO also
MYSTERIES OF

THE DEEP
Walt Disney
Family Show

Children admission for evening and Saturday per
formance 50c

Sat. 15 Apr. SECRET OF Anthony Quinn Adult
Sun. 16 Apr. SAN VITTORIA Verna Lisi Comedy

IT'S A MAD
Wed. 19 Apr- MADMAD MAB pencer Tracy .
Thurs. 20 Apr. WORLD Milton Berle Comedy

Fri. 21 Apr. SOME KIND Dick Van DykeSat. 22 Apr. OF A NUT Angie DickinsonSun. 23 Apr. -
• t ' Tues. 25 Apr.:'· $« . .

BATTLE OF I Laurence OlivierWed. 26 Apr.
Thurs. 27 Apr. BRITAIN Michael Caine

Fri. 28 apr. SCANDALOUS Walt Disney
Sal. Mat. 29 Apr. JOHN Family Show
Please Note: Children admission 30c for Sat. Matinee
performance

SATURDAY MATINEES
Sat. Mat. 8 Apr. 7TH VOYAGE OF SINBAD
Sat. Mat. 15 Apr. PINOCCHIO

Admission for children 50c

doinyour credit union
lt'swhereyou belong
Your credit union is a
rooted heir rosour,}p? 9'tionus who nave
you join you can saven," 90od ot al. When
need money, borrow at,, P?'idence. Or, if you

eclal, low interest,
At your credit union, j'
customer. And man,{"' a member, not aans a lot.
But you'II never know, tIy

• You belong.

COMO CREDIT UNION
CANADIAN FORCEg
Box 400, Lazo, B.Cc.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOBEMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
Phone 339-31131828 Comox Avenue

-

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS a EVERY

{,--~-. -~I FOR OCCASION
%ill 877 - 5th,Night 334-2027

Day 334-3441 Courtenay

.

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

Phone 339-2921
R. R. 1, COMOX

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

1803 Comox

of Our Business

Ave. Phone 339-2273

8
Rrs: 334.3050
Dus: 334.4543

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
la,hafr.,
NEW • USED • ANTIQUE

PnESDtNT R.n. l2
+ WOLF RAUTENDERG··· - ··' COURTENAY, DC. --

et i 3 I

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
o Guns and Ammunition
• All Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
• Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922
Sat. Mat. 22 Apr. SWORDOF SHERWOOD FOREST
Sat. Mat. 29 Apr. SCANDALOUS JOHN

Admission for children 30c

JR. RAMIS CLUB
Sat. Apr. 8 - Alley Cats
Sun. Apr. 9 - Trade Marques
Tues. Apr. 11 - Movie- Green Berets - John Wayne
Wed. Apr. 12 - Bingo
Thurs. Apr. 13 - Darts
TGIF every Friday Night

I Sat. Apr. 15 -Wester Night - Band - The Compatibles
Sun. Apr. 1G-The Golden Knights and mixed games in the
annex.
Tues. Apr. 18- Movie- Five Man Army -Peter Graves

BINGO EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT -$400 JACKPOT

WOs and SGTS. MESS
APRIL, 1972

EVERY FRIDAY - TGIF
VINE & CHEESE April 2 - 1400 hours to 1900 hours.
M «uste by "Mr Music"
SOCIAL NIGHT Apr. 8 - Dancing 2100 hrs to 0100 hrs.
Music by the 'Tidesmen'' -- Food, hamburgers and chips.
Admission Regular and Associate members 50 cents per
Person. Honorary members and guests $1.00 per person.
April - 10-Movie - "Green Berets"
BINGO&DANCE Apr. 15 - Bingo 2030 hrs. Dance 2200hrs
do 0200 hrs. Music by the "Alley Cats" - Food: Chicken
and chips. Jackpot $225 in 62 numbers.
ADMISSION: Regular and Associate Members and,",ts $1.00 per person. Honorary Members and Guests
00 per person.

April "_'Hi 17 - Movie - "Five Man Army. _

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
APRIL, 1972

Apr 7 TGIF '
April g -- Dinner dance 1900-2100 hrs.
pril 9 - Brunch
April 12 - JOB
pril 14 --Monster Mixed 'TGIF-1730hrs.
pril 16 -- Brunch
pril 19 -- JOB - Officers Wives.
April 21 -- TGIF
pri1 23 - Candlelight Dinner

pril 26 - JOB--

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k Mortgages. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Next deadline
Noon Mon.17,April

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5,Comox, B.C.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

.

Come in and see our

NEW SPRING STOCK!
Smartly styled

Orient, Seiko and Candino Watches
many models to choose from

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
LADIES & GENTS RINGS in traditional and moder
settings arriving regularly. A large selection ,
CULTURED PEARLS, genuine hand carv
CAMEOS, OPALS, LO &
silver, gold filled and
We carry a wide
CHARMS and C
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THE ANNUAL RE-EVALUATION of a suggestion award by Master Corporal
Ray Uhl resulted in another $310. Colonel Nichols presented the cheque to Ray
and commented that he never tires of presenting Suggestion Award cheque3;"%'
5aid that he never tires of spending the money. A monitoring system to keep t
of the TACAN site's serviceability, thus saving many man hours of travel from
the tower to the TACAN, earned $630 for Ray last year for the initial award.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Ducks Unlimited big
conservationists

REGINA, SASKAT- poration's annual meeting
CHEWAN Ducks held in Regina.
Unlimited, the private non- In making the an
profit international waterfowl nouncement, Mr. White, a
conservation organization has Vancouver lawyer, noted that,
proposed a record $3,000,000 "much of the corporation's
operatinb budget for their recent growth and success
Canadian operations in 1972. could be attributed to a
Most of the money will come growing awareness on the Alberta once again heads
from donations by U.S. part of the public and all the construction list with 32
sportsmen and con- levels of government towards new projects planned.
servationists, and will be used the environment and wildlife. Saskatchewan will have 22,
to build and restore prime "The recent emphases on while 20 projects will be un
waterfowl breeding habitat at ecology", said White, "has dertaken in Manitoba. Eleven
points from coast to coast done a great deal towards projects will be built in the
across Canada. stimulating actiontopreserve Maritimes area, and another
The announcement was our environment and nine in B.C. In addition to new

made by Ducks Unlimited wildlife." construction, 10 projects
(Canada) President, Robert As a part of that action, carried over from the 1971
A. White, during the cor- du.ing 1972 Ducks Unlimited program will be completed.

will undertake work on 94
waterfowl project areas
across Canada. The con
struction program will create
54,700 flooded acres and 814
miles of valuable shoreline for
nesting waterfowl.

I •

/

ah,"l
THE GOLDEN PALETTE Art Club is rattling the scenic painting wirn mne araw
to be held April 15. The painting of John Kennedy, however, is only for show as the
artist who painted it treasures it highly. Ivy Morand, the instructor, and Kathy
Chesser (right) are shown selling raffle tickets with proceeds going to the 2nd
Comox Cubs and Scouts and the Heart Foundation ( Dave McNair Photo)

An art exhibit and sale will
be held at the Airport School
on Friday, April 14 from six to
ten and on April 15, from ten
to four o'clock. A sneak
preview of this exhibit was
seen at the CWLBazaar. If the
interest shown in this display
of seven paintings was any
indication of things to come
we predict a very large tur.
nout at the exhibit. Be an
early bird and come out next
Friday evening when the
selection of paintings is at its
best,

On Saturday 15, a Cub from
the 2nd Comox Pack will draw
the winning ticket on the
raffle painting. Proceeds
from the raffle will be going
towards the 2nd Comox Cubs
and Scouts and the Heart
Foundation. 'Tickets will be on
sale at the CANEX mall and

«

Golden Palette Club has big plans
BY ANNE POWER from club members until the terested in art, beginner or

day of the draw. advanced, can't afford not to
Pecause of the overwh- join. Watch for the fall fliers.
,"""interest shown in our me number of registrations;2"2,","rev as ii i@ea o iis @ciis

e fall. Details that the club can find.
are now being worked on for a
junior club. The club will be
open for children and teens
from age eight to fifteen. The
cost will be 75 cents per child
for a one-hour class each
week. If facilities are
available to make these
classes possible, watch for the
fall fliers so that you may
register your children.
Plans are also in the making

for a fall exhibit for the adult
classes. 'This is due to the fact
that our club is expanding and
many advanced student ar
tists have expressed a desire
to join our club and display
their art work. The cost next
fall is only $1.25 a lesson of two
hours duration, once a week.
At this price anyone in-

The WO's and Sgt's Wives Club will be entertainin
the Jr. Ranks Wives club at a cult Night April{[
the Mess Lounge. Regular Business Meeting wily
commence at 8 p,m, with guests arriving at 9
New Membersand Guests welcome at if i ,,,
of fortune telling. innug

Pongos holiday
Jamaica

OTTAWA- A tw.
airlift of men and e4 "e
to the mountains an "Pent
6i Jamaica_began ,,,""le$
Gr is Eiiinon.};2;
Canadian AirborneR,, 'Se
is@moan. ii h?{g;E

Command flew 4, " le
Caribbean country , he
training Exercise i,";;
caper IV. designed to pr,,. 3kill " etusetheir skulls mn a tropical en-
vironment. The training
exercise also rehearsed y
airlift capability f
Transport Command, using
707 and Hercules aircraft
Under an arrangement 4th

the Jamaican government,
the Canadians rotated
elements of the parachute
regiment through four of the
country's training areas. Also
accompanying the regiment
were about 80 militiamen
from various reserve units
across Canada. They un
derwent similar training, with
the exception of parachuting.
In addition, about 35

members of the Jamaican
Defence Force were in
tegrated with the Canadians
for training, as well as acting
as local guides and advisers.
Scope of Nimrod Caper IV

included survival skills in a
tropical environment, jungle

navigation, crossing jungle
obstacles, jungle patrolling,
mountaineering and basic
tactics, night operations, a
ra drop and para re-supply.

"Giner aspects incliided
atermanship, tactical air-
1and deployment by Buffalo
aircraft, rapelling of troops
from helicopters, deployment
of an airborne artillery bat
tery, and eingeering training.
Deployment ot troops and
uipment went on fromkn is - 2s, with the actual
iming taking_ place t larch
to April 14. Re-deployment
Lack to Canada will go on
from April 15 -25. ·
Early last December a

Canadian Forces recon
naissance team visited
Jamaica to confer with
government and defence
officials. 'The Jamaican
Canadian training is a two
way proposition. Last June a
company-size group of the
Jamaican Defence Force
underwent training at CFB
Petawawa, Ont. Similar
training is planned to take
place in Canada again this
year.
Commanding the Canadian

Airborne Regiment is 42 year
old Colonel Herbert C. Pitts of
Nelson, B.C.

Cough, cough, coug
A 12-year old Burnaby

student who believes "there's
just no reason for smoking"
has won the top prize in an
anti-smoking poster contest
sponsored by the B.C. and
Yukon Division of the
Canadian Cancer Society.
David Steen, a student at

Buckingham Elementary
School, Burnaby, won a prize
of $50, as the best poster from
more than 300 entries from
Grade 6 and 7 students in
elementary schools
throughout B.C. and the
Yukon.

David's poster, with white
letters on a black background,
strongly illustrates the
dangers of smoking through a
parallel series of letters that
spell out the gradual
progression from "coughing
to "coffin''. 'The poster sho

EASTER SPECIAL

FROM

SLIDES
35mm and 126 Sie

ONLY

Reg. 45¢c

TILL APRIL 15th

5th St., Courtenay
"Your Camera Store»

334-4012

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

P. Leo. Anderton Co. [
L. W. Anderton - Notary pg4,

ul lice

Est. 1911-Phone 33g ·5321
For Ev •ening Service Cay

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

a burning cigarette and uses
the contest slogan "Smoking
is no joke, get with it ... don't
smoke!'
David, who is active in

many sports, has a straight
forward answer when you ask
him why you shouldn't smoke
"People die from smoking.

They get lung cancer. There's
just no reason for smoking."

The posters were submitted
through school principals and
the top entries were chosen
from each school before being
submitted to the Society's
divisional office in Vancouver
for final judging by a panel.
The contest is sponsored

each year among school
students as part of the con
tinuing education program to
remind students of the
dangers of smoking.

THE HAPPY YOUNG LAD holding all the hardware is James Griffith. Lorne
Petitt presented him with Petitt's Snappy Service trophy for Outstanding Goalie
in the Mosquito "A" division. James was one of many young players and their
z0aches who received awards at the annual CVMHA Banquet held in 7 Haraar.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

GREENWOOD, N.S. -
Base Greenwood's weekly
Argus newspaper came out
with a triumphant new look at
the beginning of March.

The paper switched prin
ters, and in the process to a

seven-column format from its
former five. It also changed
publication day to Wednesday
from Thursday.
In its front page story

drawing attention to the
revamping, the Argus
promised the format changes

will allow more room for
news, bigger pictures and
more advertising. By a
Wednesday issue the long
lived base paper expects to
carry more shopping ads. It
boasted more than 50 in the
new-look issue.

'
ATTENTON

''
AGE 65 OROVER

$50 GI NT
NOWAVAILABLE

The Elderly Citizen Renters Grant Act is now in elf t u
the terms of this Act, people who are 65 years ] /nder
over, who rent accommodation, may be eligible f age and
grant each year. tor a S50

HERE'S HOW YOU QUALIFY:
1. You must not be less than 65 tyears of age at the timeyou apply for the grant.

2. You must have occupied, as a tenant, rental
dation in British Columbia, for not less ti, Ccommo-
recess mhe date on wtic you ay i, k" ?2·

HERE'S HOW YOU APPLY:
You must fill out a simple application form for th
plication forms may be obtained by visitin e grant. Ap
Provincial Government Agent's office in ,{}k_O writing any
The Elderly Citizen Renters Grant Act A4#,,"""Sh Columbia o
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. unistrator, Parliament

As numerous applications are immediately +tier
grant, extra staii has been assigned ""ipated tor this now
processed as quickly as possible. re that applications are

THE GOVERNMENT OE
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLU

DEPARTMeNr or FINANce llBI
Hon. W. A. C, Bennett p c p 1·'·, 'remier and Mir]

G. S. Bryson, Deputy Minister , ["!S'or of Finance
Inance

•·

0

•
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BRITISH
HASTHE HI

BEST

PER CENT INCREASE IN TEACHERS AVERAGE SALARY,
AND CONSUMER PRICE INDEX, 1951 TO 1971.

26l..1972 average teachers
salary-$11,102.

200.------------------

256.1%

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX

1956 1966

51.4%

1971
In the last twent •teo years, the salaries of British Columbia
eachers have risen fi ;ive times as fast as the cost of living.

Today, the average
year, with g, Salary of our teachers is $11,102 per

nerous holid d fr'the highest pt3. "Olidays an TVlnge benefits. They are
at teachers in Canada.

With a 6%72o annual '
will double {+, Increase, co?Pounded, our teachers

er present good salaries in teDc ?n years.
0es this sound " ,+,,unfair' to you?

Because of good
has been fortuna/~lanes and excellent fringe benefits British Columbia
Our province hase t•; att~acting the best qualified teac~ers in the-country.
degree of any ,_" highest percentage O' teachers with a university

Iovince in Canada.

h#kl. coverNE
9same, NT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
won. o.t. so».,,"E FDucxroN

.C., Mint(ster of Education

•



, ass»sgrs $ [aylor in C0I1Cert sos "Elizabeth Morrison I3!!}..± is:cs .a.es.ee
h na " tad in th ' e Sin immediately, on May 14th,

She came, she saw, she is and, at seventeen, S",""",4 understudy to the "<,4teal, s the top ov, 'Ver CW pjizabeth Morrison 'Taylor
con«orig. 'iii«i ripi±ass sis6srshy,,Jg, ";a iii« ",,""$hi jirf@rer "7} ins, Gis sir@sing is cinsert vii
On rsrt,..,nr's triwnphs in Gaul Manchester ege O I "Free As • first Festival of ""'e recen u v J I s

Ca"S@T where she studied vol" gj4de. After the Coquitlam, , "Usie at he Vancouver rum1or ym-
pretty well sums up Eliabe!"} eduction under Na;}, jearsal she was chosen ! ' ' phony at the Georges P.
Morrison Taylor's reccn th r h songs V I tt·gh Sch I Th' IHislop, wife of 1e wof' ye composer to sing 1is d vh Vanier tu 10ol. 1us 1S
arrival in the Comox Vall}; {4nous tenor and teach· ,,, meinbers of the Royal _ne what of the t@re? bound to be one of the most
Wife of Captain John Taylor of for at Mrs. 'Taylor looks p "" '
407

Squadron, "Liz" Taylor Joseph Hislop. family at a special con"Fr encouraging h, "Ward to exciting musical evenings for
has already charmed many The Royal Mancheste' {,,"!fish Mongers Hall "" her young po,""Plls and a long time on Vancouver
hundreds of residents in the College of Music opened " +ndon. something ii achieve Island, and one which
comox Valley with her lovely whole new world for o" jder her stage name " jar to enj'{" and to shouldn't be missed. For those
voice, and everyone else who developing mezzo-sopraF": qizabeth Henry, our ow 4e. Th "or its own of us who heardMrs. Taylor in
has met her wih her warm, hie was singing and stidy 4j Taylor" went o o" nia'[].,"Pp@gets also February, it will be an
friendly and natural per- everyday and taking par! "" ~4j the Company of "Free ~ Vaneou {""ital tour evening to look forward to
sonality. one production after anotheF ",', fiese continued to be 'land com- with great pleasure.

A professional singer before singing the mezzo !~ads 10 busy.days for she was singing s • ----
si@is@ii,jj±pis Sri arts? ii@« sine "g: $ling? 7 +'
or aid raised in s.' itns, Lecowvreur. Marriage "E $#ki teievision for he pc li s l] f
Lancashire, England. Her Figaro, II Tabarro and many ,q [TV as well as singin
interest in music stems from ohers. At this time she "; {[,tic roles while on tour of
her infant days as her father heard by Gordon Thorne 0 {{j and the Middle East.
was a professional singer. the BBC and was chosen !0, jn interviewer could
Although she showed an early sing the part of the Princess "" ntinue on at great length
interest in singing, her father Adrianna Lecouvreur withU ~jout the variety, fun and
was aginst the idea and en- BBC Northern Orchestra I " citement which Mrs. Taylor
couraged her instead to train nationwide broadcast. T! is found in her singing
for piano. She began her piano were full and exciting 1ay5 eer. One would have to
training at the age of six and and she never had a moment "",,j winning the audition
at nine won_a scholarship in to herself. How could she, " k""!r in Australia as Eliza
music to a Grammar School. in addition to one College ! {+Ry Fair Lady". a role
Her switch to singing came production after another " "{{j she turned down in• • in Concert an w 1
about when she was fifteen. At was Sn""S pritair in- order to stay in London for her
that time she was piano ac- Recitals al over rtnn th ·ical "Follow
companist for an Amateur cluding in her repertoire, The part in _1e mus!
Operatic Society in her home Messiah Dvorak's Biblical Tiiat Girl • . • th t

So Lleder Light Opera It was at this tune a a
town and the female lead in ,'as i&qui&m. new career loomed for our
their latest production sud- Those wlio lleard Mrs. Mrs. Taylor. Through a Idenly became ill. Elizabeth d.th H holdDavidson, as she was then, Taylor in Concert on mutual friena, he 1ouseno
without the knowledge or February 23rd at the Cour- Comptroller to Lord Louis
approval of her father, saved tenay Civic Theatre must Mountbatten, she met a young
the day for the Company by have wondered at the ease pilot in the Royal Air Force,
singing the lead and scored a with which she sang so Flight Lieutenant John
personal triumph of her own, beautifully in four languages. Taylor. Their ideas on life and
the first of many to come. While at the Royal College she the pursuit of happiness
The need for this young went to Germany on a coincided remarkably and

woman to express herself scholarship where she studied helped bya good old measure
through singing was now clear both German and Lieder. Her of attraction they married in
to herself. Again without her facility with French and 1962. In 1968 John took a
father's knowledge she went Italian came, of course, permanent commission with
to a teacher of voice in St. through hcr studies at College the Canadian Armed Forces
Helens who agreed to accept and her holidays abroad. and the Taylor family took up
her as a pupil at a fraction of It was al this time that she residence in Canada, first at
the regular cost - itwas to be was honoured in a way that Moose Jaw where John was a
her allowance money each would greatly compliment flying instructor and since
week. Six weeks later her any woman. A fellow student, last year at Comox where
teacher entered her in a local Alexander Goehr, now a John flies with 407 Squadron.
Music Festival and she won iL famous international con- A thoroughly practical
This double success in a short ductor, wrote and dedicated young woman as well as
space of lime now convinced his first song to her. girted, Mrs. Taylor enjoys
her father that she was per- Mrs. Taylor spent her final sewing and makes all her own
fectly serious about what she year or study at the Guildhall dresses and formal gowns. As
wanted to do with her life. School of Music and Drama those who have seen her in
With the complete support of under Joseph Hislop, Chief recital can attest, "she looks
her family now behind her Advisor of singing to the absolutely smashing in
Elizabeth continued lo study Covent Garden and Sadler's them".
under her various teachers. Wells Opera Companies as In spite of her own recent
Her next triumphwas to win well as teacher of such stars triumph at the Civic Theatre,

the first prize for singing at as Jussi Bjorling and Birgit Elizabeth Taylor is currently
the Liverpool Festival of Niellson. During this final most ecstatic over the success
Music. From this time on her year, in order to finance of one of her voice pupils, Miss
career moved more rapidly studies she successfully Kim Cattrall, age fifteen, who

Thu s Apr •• 1972 I

OTTAWA CFP)- Cold
weather exercises }, -A]
seem topical as we n",},
Ap ii d . •11 ve mor an a spring tht +
be l 1 . a asen too tong in comin
But the Aretie is sit de

icy grip of winter, as it was a
few weeks ago when {4, >· eninewriter-photogs visited 5e
Groupement de Combat on
Exercise Patrouille Nocturne
at Frobisher Bay.
So the April issue of Sentinel

has a very cold look abut it;
backing up the arctic stories
and pictures that make the

idding!
lead article is a look at life in
an igloo for military men on
an arctic survival course.
And no arctic adventure 1S

possible unless you know
where you're going so
Canadian Forces mappers
described a long, cold sum
mer charting the barrens of
the far north.
But the April Sentinel is not

all icicles and frozen assets;
there are stories about bof
fins, battles and lifesaving
buoys as well.
Watch for it.

LASSIFIEDS
PHONE

FOR SALE- 1970 Mustang,
red with black vinyl roof, 302
V8, power steering, disc
brakes, automatic tran
smission, $2495. Lt. Walcott
Local 268.

377 I
FOR SALE - Spalding Super
Flite men's LH golf clubs, 1
and 3 woods, 3, 5, 7, 9 irons and
putter. Original price $69.96
asking $45. Used one year.
Pone 339-2516 or 442.

FOR SALE Reconditioned
1958 Chev ½ ton truck and a
fully insulated slide-in
camper. 339-3955 or Local 228.

FOR SALE- 1956 Ford
Fordoor, std. 292, needs body
work, see it in lot outside main
gale. Offers? Al McMahon
396.

FOR SALE - 1966 Grande
Parisienne. View at Airport
Gulf.

FOR SALE- 12ft. aluminum
boat (Deep 12 Springbok). 339-
3955 or Local 228.

By NORMBLONDEL
A number of interested salts

met in the Totem Lounge on
March 27 to hear the case for
an organized siling
programme at CFB Com0,
presented by John Fox.

sailing club launch%!..
Secretary - Mrs. Fox nots. The Mirror is an 1@

Publicist - Cpl. Blondel det boat for the 420
te at around 3so to 370

work is now underway on.a ;$,,a iii spinnaker. jp y'
budget and equipment sub 44n. With two already in
mission, and a draft con- Jo~ ·Fox's garage, one more
stitution -- necessary Jo! minimum fleet.
preliminaries for a successfi! will make ,"j in building
ii. iirs vii«tog ii@fide"d {g27?Sir cir ioino ii
information about boat typ° 494216-- the Mirror comes at
in use locally. These includY 4t rice in lots of five._
410 class, naval 14' dinghies ,q«nile, keep calling
and 28' whalers at Quadf?:; ur names and particulars in
fast Fireball scows, l' { John (I'm moving, somy
Signets and 8' Sabots at ii'i active)
Comox Bay' andMirrors, a 21' JX1one number tsn . .and the committee will cir-
Buccaneer and a ne" late a revised membership
Paceship among the sal!° {{@ from time to time, so that
forming the new CFB cu: u can compare notes with,
The type raced in the CFSA tr ther

championships is the 420 sloop or get information from o
- a very hot fibreglass and salts.

John explained CFAO 505,
which spells out the aims and
principles of the Canadian
Forces Sailing Association,
and passed around
literature dealing with the
CFSA and some types of boats
in use locally. Therewas some
discussion on equipment and
facilities available at airforce
beach and Quadra, but the
most important ac
complishment of the evening
was an official motion
requesting the Base Com
mander to apply to the CFSA
for a squadron charter for
CFB Comox.
To organize the club, the

following salts were elected to
the steering committee:

Commodore- L Col. An
derson

Vice-Commodore - WO Fox
Rear-Commodore- Capt.

Brett

BAH. 'I
FAITH

Baha'u'llah, the prophet
of the New Age wrote to
kings, and heads of
state, commanding
them to rule with justice
for love of God, to
reduce armaments, to
obey God or great
calamaties would come
to them and to the
world.
For information 339.3719

NPF Employment - Swimming Pool
Vacancies exist for qualified instructors with valid ceF
tification to instruct swimming classes daily during he
summer programme.
Persons interested are requested to contact Pte. Thom-
son Local 315.

BL.0CK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru

Service
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real Estate service
across Canada.

2. Free rental information to list
your home for rent or if rental
required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property
for sale.

For complete Real
contact "the man
Block's."

Estate service
or lady from

LOOK
r;-FUNK & WAGNALLS1

NEW WORLD
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Fully Illustrated 49
INTRODUCTORY C
OFFER
Volume No. 1 ONLY
Buy a volume each week
This Week's
Volume No. 2 ONLY 199

Final Week!
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

APRIL th
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
Ol World Famous Motor

REPRODUCTION PRINTS
With Special Bonus Oler of

Denated Han4 finished od
frames at Latia! Par

• BY THE PIECE

FRI'SM
LING COD
- 39°

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat
April 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th
at all SUPER-VALU Stores

Courtenay - Como1

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT IO LIMIT QUANTITIES

o GOVT INSPECTED
o CHOICE
GRAIN FED

*

T 88° WILL BUY
"12nk<ant5'

HOULDER0R

SHANKLESS PICNIC r BOSTON STYLE DUTT............... IM.

LEG of PORK !%!%,2.... • 99°
+¥PORK CHOPS ...es..88°
+FRESH SIDE PORK :: .49°

MEAT
SPREADg ww
........5- 88°

• ins

• 6at lepetrd
Chi"
BONELESS

Ham
Steaks
·»,95°....... EACH

• GOV'T INSPECTED

Ground
Sers. .75°

·"0,00,'«'+»»%0%%9«··%+1.%%%%%%%%%%·++.4.,,,i] CHIQU ITA • • • •••••••••• ············································"'·'"':"'•··,·····--·•:•:•·········•.......,...,,,

i BANANAS .. . 6 lbs. 88 C
; ALBERTA NETTED

&EM PgTATDOEs: 15.88'$ No.2Grade lbag

, PRAGED RAISINS .o.». 2+488°
ijDRAOfSfEOBDUILSSHES No. 2 • • • • • •• •• •• •••• • •••• • •••• • •• ... . ... ········ .. Eoch 88C
:• Fresh Cut 2]j SUPER GREEN Doz. 88C

i GRASS SEED • ., $]%° FLOWER!• ING SHRUBS •88°

LOOK FOR
THE BIG 88°
SIGNS AT

SUPER-VALU
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